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Ban\ of tyoqtreal Building.

antAtR AT ALL HOURS.
> dinnbR a specialty:

TERMS MODERATE.

bridge.

«$ Prince William Street,
St John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,-1*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i Passenger Elevator 
and all Modern Improvements

W. 0. mcCorrqack. - Proprietor

Cards, j 
ing Cards, ? 
[Pamphlets,, I

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, - N- B.

J, A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

* RE-FITTED. RE-FURNISHED.

looks, 
Etc.,
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Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. AGATE, - - - Proprietor. 
Centrally Situated.

Eplfctric Cars Pass the Door.
Bates $1.80 and, $2.00 Per Day, 

Spécial Rates by the Week.

John R. Dunn,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

GAGBTOWN, N. B.

LOOK FOR<

H- freednaan’s
PEW CLOTHING STORE, I

637 MAIN ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B. ‘ 
Phillips Bros. Building.

GAOjETOWN, B.. WED;

mttnum.

Four Ctritiites Neeliatri M-
irtiy.

•A Lively Publie Meeting Held at
the Court House.

Although Saturday wees bitter cold day 
«id a heavy wind blowing which drifted 
the U^ht snow into the-roads, making 
them in some |'laces almost impassible, a 
large number attended the 'nomination at 
the Court House. "

Sheriff Reid opened hie Court at 10 
o’clock and before vwo the nomination 
Of Isaac W. Carpenter, of Wickham, 
Lauchloo P. Ferns, of Cambridge^ Henry 
W. Woods, of Pettursville, and Hortifa B. 
Hekbwington of Johnson were tiled' ac
companied with the usual deposit of one 
hàuîrod dollars with each candidates 
nomination. ,>

As there was my ether business be ere 
the const and the people had arrived, by 
a vote of those present, the Sheriff 
wm asked to give permission to the can
didates to address the electors.

The Court House was tilled and gpeat 
mriiauinsm prevailed,^The congatate* 
steraafl well received, imen they took the 

to address the electors, ' 
e give below a abort report of the 

various speeches.
MR. farms?*- .Ty

The Mon. L. P. Farris waa^th* first 
speaker. He thanked the people for 
past support and asked them again for 
tkeasqm

He Skid one reason for the dfawdtition 
of the Legislature was that at a conven
tion of the tibenU-'A.neervatlVe party in 

inn was pagMil drawing 
fa Provincial Piditfiss. The 

;rtfment v < composed of 
atitl Liberal-CodServativee 

it thought it was well 
igs of the jieople in re 

dràwing of party links in Pro- 
We felt it was not in 

province to draw party 
e should tie no change, 

ion candidates have charg
ed us with miarepresenting the expendi
ture mi over expenditure on the Arm- 

Bridge in the Parish of Peters- 
vijle. The prMMr of that sectiflh com 

of the bridge and

•Wwhed it Rebuilt mrAeap- 
lyjaa possible. Part of the wai-k was 
done by day’s worfc" jfad part • of it was 
put up at publie tender. Mr. Woods’ 
brother-in-law, Mr. Howe received the 
tender and did the work. One of the 
amounts for the repairs was put.into the 
public accounts as the Armstrong bridge, 
and the other as the Merritt Bridge, bnf 
they both refer to the same bridge. The 
bridge was raised and a break-water 
built, etc.

Another charge against the adininis 
tration is the price paid for permanent 
bridges built in the province. The gover- 
ment thought it wise to build permanent 
pridges, so issued bonds for that purpose^ 
and a certain «mount is put by each year 
so that when the bonds are due they will 
be able to meet the same and all the 
bridges built in the province will be per
manent bridges.

The government built four bridges in 
the province and put them up to public 
tender. They were built by Upper Pro
vince contract and cost- the government 
from 6J to 7* cents per pound.

W(e did not have a competent engineer 
and the plans and specifications had to 
made outside the government offices.

Thejgovemment secured the services of 
Mr.Wétmore who prepared the plans and 
specifications for the Woodstock bridges 
and the same parties that built the form
er ones received the contract. They lost 
four or five thousand dollars on the job.

The government decided to have the 
bridges built in the province and made a 
contract with the Record Foundry of 
Moncton, to do the work. The bridges 
are superior ones and all the bolt holes 
are drilled instead of punched and the 
bolts fitted so that they, with a little 
care, will stand for generations.

The Opposition charges that the Re
cord Foundry were paid two prices for 
the bridges and that they returned half 
of the amount for an election fund.

The Record Foundry is a Joint Stock 
Company ànd has both Conservatives and 
Liberals holding stock in it and the books 
are open to all stock holders and if such 
were the case they wôuld know about it.

The Agricultural Policy of the govern
ment is before the people. The govern
ment has stimulated wheat growing in the 
Provinces and as a result last year one 
thousand bushels of wheat was grown in 
New Brunswick. They have imported 
thorough bred stock to help the farmers. 
They imported, the best that could be got 
and they were sold at public 
auction, and all the loss to the govern
ment was the freight and expenses of 
purchasing them.

. The government favors the establishing 
of a pork packing establishment in St. 
John and have secured the services of à 
gentleman from the Upper Province to

give the peeple practical ideii in the 
raising of the right kind of pork for such 
factory.

The government has protected the 
game of this province and the govern1 
ment received $6,000 last year foe li
censes from thjs source. It is also esti
mated that tfie tourists, left $60,900’ 
in the Province.

The public {iketlng has received a great 
det,l of attenjtien ftum the opposition can
didates. The printing «weMRUs payed 
from a.schedule. Last year the schedule 
was revised and. cut down which made a 
saving’ta t|is direction. V- ' •
^ The opjxwitiou charge the government 
with paying ton much for a . well bored 
at the fanatic asylum. Tins was a very 
difficult job, as the soil was not suitable 
for its bfaiag. The well has been bored 
to the depth of ”1,000 feet. Tbie' wyll 
saves $600 per year to the province is 
water tax.

It is said that we are piling lip the 
public debt at an enormous rate. The 
debt ha* Increased hot the province has 
been subsidising' railroad, etc. the old 
government gi-es timber lands as subsi
dies and if we had those lands we could 
give subsidies in money without in
creasing the debt. Tlie debt of the prov
ince is not greater thaadhac of the city of 
St. John. -

I am mjly a farmer and anything that! 
would do1 to injure them would injure 
myself. lam satisfied that the go venir 
ment is administrating the affairs in i> 
economical, fair and heretical way to the 
province. I know that the government 
will be sustained on the 18tb inst., 
throughout the province. I hope on the 
18th that you will east yonr ballots tor 
the government candidates, Mr. Carpen
ter ana myself.

MR. WOODS.
Mr. Woods after making some opening 

remarks said: Mr. Farris told you that he 
was* farmer and that you would be safe 
in hie hands. Mr. Farris has placed the 
pauper insane expenses on ytiu.

The excuse for bringing on an election 
is that the government feel that the 
Monctoi Convention wa* so important 
that they want to test the country on that 
issue.

It is not tfe reason- They
of the bridge charges on the 
house.

-Wh*t I said, in the Parish of Johnston, 
about the Armstrong bridge wee that the 
first plans tÜe engineer made were not

are 
floors of

iafvWM 
of the

asaaa

Farris
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here stated that tfie 
committee recommended $16. 

lo. for- tefagnu#*, $19. 
flO, for recess for eadh 

which is the amount charged 
shatio*ery and is a saving of $600 on 
amount voted by tire did -government.

The Itigbwny Act, of 1896, is so com
plicated that no one understands it, anil 
it is tin* ill table for the province.

In the fast bye-road sppropration there 
appears a paragraph stating that the 
Kelly bridge, in the Parish of Detere- 
ville, was to be replanked end the 1 «tuber 
bought from Geo. Kdly for the work. 
Why was not this work put up at public 
tender!

Sir. Woods asked the electors to 
support the bachelor ticket and on 
the^ 18th to return, Mr. Hetheringtim and 
himself as the representatives for the 
OoRWty of'Queens.

MB. CARMtKTna.
Mr. Carpenter «(«* fad next speaker. 

H» said he had bwfa returned as a mem
ber of the Legislature, witliont oppusi-
tkiiata

NO. 1.

- not dnder the same heads?
«y

Mr. Farris says '»e are not drawing 
party lines, why then does he refit .to the 
sets of the old Conservative government. 
Mr. Hazen says that the government- is 
paying two prices for bridges. t

At this stt%e of Mr. Woods’ speech the. 
Sheriff informed the audience that the 
hour had arrived for the adjournment of 
his Court and that they would have to 
appoint a Chairman.

Mr. W. H. Bulyea was chosen Chairman 
and Mr. Woods resumed his speech.

The government paid two prices for 
the Saunder's Bridge. Where has the 
money gone? Into the pockets of the 
Record Foundry Company.

If you are willing to put the money for 
building bridges into the hands of one 
company, vote for Farris and Carpenter. 
The contractors, Mr. Farris says, lost 
four or five thousands dollars on the 
Woodstock bridge. They are going to be 
sure that the Record Foundry lose no* 
thing on their bridge building.

If it is business for school districts to 
put the supplying of wood for the school 
up at tender, it should be business for 
the government to put the public works 
up the same way.

Mr. Farris says that the Record Foun
dry Company has Conservative stock 
holders. I would but be willing to give 
the public works without tenders eveti 
if they were Conservatives.

As to the bridge charges I, ask you if 
there is a line in Mr. Emmerson’s mani
festo contradicting the charges.

They say the holes are drilled instead 
of punched and that is the reason the 
Nova Scotia bridges cost cents and the 
New Brunswick Bridges 6£, cents. You 
are paying the difference between these 
prices two much.

Mr. P. S. Archibald states, in an open 
letter to the St. John Shu, that the charge 
against the government in regard to the 
two price bridges is correct, and Mr. 
Murphy, of .Nova Scotia, says the same,

I can speak with certainty in. regard to 
the Armstrong bridge at Petersville. A 
man was brought from Fredericton to 
oversee the work and only pets of the 
government were employed on the same. 
The did the work by days work. There 
was a saw mill in the vicinity but the 
lumber used in the bridge was manufac
tured by the old whip-saw method and 
the men were paid by the day for so- 
doing. Mr. McKee did the blacksmith 
work and a man was paid to carry the 
iron back and forward tp him. Although 
there was a blacksmith close by.

Why were the members of the Legis
lature increased from 41 to 46? I would 
be in favor of reduction instead of an in
crease in tbhmembership.

I see by the Public Accounts that

bye-electiofttwo years ago, as a 
importer of the Lite Hon. Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Carpenter here spoke in * very 

touching manner of the dead Statesman.
Owing to the illness of Mr. Mitchell 

the reins of government were placed in 
tbfi hands of Mr. Kmmerxon wfov nlso 
received ray support.

The Opposition charges the govern- 
with extravagance in regard to the 

Well. The well was a saving of 
$600.06 per year to the government in 
water tax.

He endereed Mr. Farris’ statements in 
regaad to the County bridgea.

The Highway Act was a benefit to the 
country. It did not suit everyone, but 
who ever heard of an act -«hat did. Mr. 
Shaw of the Opposition favored the pay- 
iog of the road tax in cash.

i Government’s Agricultural Policy 
waifjt benefit to the farmers. Through 
their help the making of btitter and 
cheese had been stimulated. The pro
vince didnot produce enough hotter and 
ciieese a tew years age for he own use. 
Last year TVS tons ot cheese and 80 tons 
of hotter were ptodoeed at the factories.

T6e government favored the establish- 
ment <A « Fork fa6*yin 8t. John, which 
would hg a great benefit to thle county.

The wheat policy of the government 
had been a great benefit to *e wheat 
growiag section of thie provinee.
, 4 Stock Importatjen h** greatly
helped'the fermera, i-

Thd lumber interest of our province is 
oar greatest industry, and the govern
ment is doing <»eiything to protect it, 
and m a few ytWt*, property protected, 
it will be better thitia it is now.

The governui»m is charged by Me. 
Hnaen with paying two prices for steal 
bridges. Dr. Stockton is over looked fa 
this matter, and Mr. Huron is brought 
out to do the work for they know that he 
is not a member of the House and cannot 
be brought to task on the floors of the 
Legislature.

The accounts of those bridges were be
fore the committee last session and Dr. 
Stock ton was a member of that commit
tee, and the committee reported unani
mously that Mr. Emmerson’s accounts 
were correct and showed economy.

Mr. Carpenter asked the electors to 
support the government ticket on the 
18th.

H B. HBTHERINGTON.
Mr. Hetherington, after some opening 

remarks said:—A Nova Scotia bridge 60 
feet roadway cost $440. A New Bruns
wick bridge half the length cost $400.

The Nova Scotia accounts are itemized 
and the New Brunswick ones only give 
the lump sums. They tell us that the 
holes in our bridges are bored instead of 
punched. The Nova Scotia tenders call 
for the same thing.

The Agricultural Policy of the Govern
ment1 was a delusion. If they wanted to 
help the farmers, why did they not ap
point- a farmer—such as Mr. Parris, as 
heeid-et the Agricultural Department.. ,

If bonusing wheat mills stimulates the 
growth of wheat, why not bonus hay
racks to stimulate the growth of timothy. 
->:Ask a farmer if he has been benefited 

by the Governments Agricultural Policy, 
and not one will say he has. , *

Dr. Stockton has advocated the estab
lishing of a Port Packing Factory in St. 
John, on the floors of the House, but the 
government showed that they were not 
interested by ignoring the petition from 
this County Council asking for the es
tablishing of such.

Mr. Farris made some reference to the 
game laws of this country, there should 
be some change* made in the law. The 
license were to high. In game sections 
'iff-tbe U. S. there were no license charg
ed.

(Continued on page four)

WHERE YOU WILL FIND ALL KINDS OF

81. JfflH BASKET IKPOBTS.
WHOLESALE.

CORRECTED TO JAM. 9TH.
Beef (Butcher’s)percarcass $0 07 to $0 08 
Beef ^Country) per quarter 0 ' ‘

WANTED—Several trustworthy per- 
** sons in this state to manage our busi
ness in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at. 
home. Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses—definite, bonatide, do more, 
no less salary. Monthly $76. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E. Hess, Prest., Dept. M„ 
Chicago.

Consisting: of the following: g^xids,
CHINA, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, FANCY TEAPOTS, FANCY HANDKER

CHIEFS, COMBS, SOAP, NOTE PAPER IN BOXES, TABLETS, 
CLEANED CURRANTS, RAISINS, CITRON, ORANGE AND 

LEMON PEEL, POWDERED SUGAR, NUTS, MIXED CANDIES, *
SPACES OF ALL KINDS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS OF 

BEST QUALITY. PICKLES 14 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Dry Goods of all Kinds

At Rock Bottom Prices. .
t3T Be sure and call and see our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CŒ

Bedyers ef Ladies’ Dresses and Gent’s Wear.
WorKs 27 and 29 Elm St. OfFce 10 Hiqg Square 

ST. JOHU, U. B.
VVHAT iS THE VERDICT ?

UNION
Fine Flavor 
Delicate Aroma 
(jfeat strength

-:xuxj-

Gfaor 3. ‘tieForoat
Or
Proprietor*^ SV John, U.

06*

\t
. 0 08 
Oil 
120 
012 
012 
019 
016

Iamb per carcass per lb.
Pork, fresh,per carcass.
Veal, per lb.. '.. ...........
Sholders, smoked, per lb.
Hams, “ “ .
Apples per bbl.. ...............
Butter fin tubs) per lb....
Butter (in lumps) “ ....
Butter (creamers) “ ....
Butter (rolls)............
Fowl, perJIpair...................0 26
Chickens, per 1 air............. 0 26 ••
Turkey per lb....................0.10J “
Ducks, per pair........... <.. 0 30 “
Geese...........,...... 0 60 “
Eggs, per doz....................0 14 “
Cabbage per doz....'........ 0 30 “
Miitton.per lb, carcass.. . 0 04
Potatoes pet bbl................. 1 00 “
Squash per façv.i...........0 0J “
Radish per doz................ 0 15 “
Turnips per bbl................. 0 50 “
Calf skin, per lb................  0 09 “
Lamb skins. ..................... 0 45 “
Hides, per lb.....................0 7jt “
Beans per bus. yellow eye. 1 40 “
Beans per bus. white.......... 106 “
Carrots per bbl......... . . 0 75 “
Cheese per lb......... 0 8î “
Maple sugar per lb,....... G 07 “
Beets per bbl..........".......... 0 76 “
Tomatoes 30 lb box...........  0 40 “
Celery .per doz............ .. . 0 00 “

“ syrup per gal.......... 0 80 “
Blue Berries per pail........ 0 00 “
Black Duck per pair.......... 0 50 “
Squash per cwt.................  0 80 “
Com per doz....................... 0 00 “
Currants box.................. .. 0 00 “
Peas, green, per bush........ 0 00 “

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.

0 06 
006 
006 
0 00 
009 
014 
250 
015 
015 
0 20 
018 
0£4 
065 
014 
060 
0 70 
016 
0 60 
005 
1 40 
0 01 
0 20 
0 60 
0 10 
050 
0 08 
150 
115 
090 
0 9Î 
009 
090 
050 
000 
100 
000 
000 
0 90 
000 
0 00 
000

Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundred* 
pounds, one cent. ’ 1

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcaes, 
each four cents.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter in roles and lard iu cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents.

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents.

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent.

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal
lon, two cents.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents.
Turkey each, one cent.
Geese each, one cent.
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent. • . •
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents.

founds, two 

hundred

Oats per dHto hundred 
cento

Pfas and beans
pounds, five cents.

Hams, shoulder, bacon per-piece, one 
cent. ' / .

Eggs for every five dozen or under, one 
cent.

Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun
dred pounds, throe cents.

Apples per one hundred pounds, five 
cents. -,

Plums per one hundred pounds, five 
cents.

Cherries per box one-quarter cent.
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ton pounds or under, 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yam woolen per pound, one cent.
Com green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred, 

pounds, five cents. ; -
Onions per one hundred pounds, throe 

cehts.
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pad, one cent.
Berrios over five quart and not exce6d-f-i 

mg ten quart pail, two cental
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

to- any additional ten quarts, two cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.
Skins sheep, each two cents.
Skins calf, tanned or untanned, each 

two tents.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, two 

cents on each dollar of value.

Chains, Trace Hopes, Horse Bells, 
Halters and Blankets.

Peevies and Axes,
Bolts, Nuts and Rivets.

Flour, Nleal, Pork and Fish, 
Molasses, Sugar aqd Tobacco.

We are in receipt of a lot of Tea ar
rived Dec. 3rd, too late for fall sales, w0 
are selling below actual value, to clear.

Always pleased to quota price*.
Yours sincerely,

P. Naso & Son;
-, St. John, N. g

X
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Barbed Wire Fencing,
)4 POINTS—6 INCHES APART.

Plaia; Wire; Fencing,
Woven Wire Fencing,

Poultry Netting, Etc.

WATERING-1
WASHING CARRIAGES,

WELL PUMPS,
HOUSE PUMPS, <5$C.

Sendjjpr our Pump Catalogue.

T. M#VITY & SONS.
:0T. JOHN, N, B.

E

BEST PLACE TO BUY

Machinery and Carriages
-ALSC-

e

Bicycles a Full Line always in stock

AT m A. MYERS,
82 Gknrtam St., Saint John.

They banish pain
and prolong life.

ONE
GIVES

RELIEF.

No matter what the matter ts, one will do you 
good., arid you can-g«M trn tor live dents.

a iww iwKvl «•miiA.’oliu rfcihk.'-» r siu’uh» in k jiM-fr <•*! iou • «ri'V-ut irlw»)1» now for aale 
ViLu* «Irfiv « nm r»-, i'ivr .•«!>.* flu- i..- ,,«• r ! *.iUi «u*otfwi f.-r 1.1 4tt,i III# tcuaemi- 

«'n* Huftoii »f tii- n** «-«-lit mri'MtsdVtAtiuly» »:nt: li« U..-1 hr hr «*)U«!»ng fortr^ight (tent* 
Vi thf Kivan* iJhewii.AL ' onr.fr iu -irWf. V-\v • rx—or <i FUigle rs-lton (TEI
'kBUi.it;*» -:.l in.«*••:•! t>*r *!«••» . ...it. K..*t (.i-lu'uir e-r-r «lore Ui<-Wv«it w 'U# ensatea.

jâWwdfSStli A. ».*

TO ARRIVE AND IN STOCK.
-0x0-

16000 Scotch Fire Brick.

10 Tons of Fire Clay.

60 Bbls Portland Cement.

1 Car £oad Snow Flake Lime.

1 Car.Calciend and Farmers’ Plaster. 

6000 Red Brick.

-FOR SALE BY-

TEHPEBANCB
>Contributed by th i *&> u. Ot. T.

JARRES S. NEILL, Fredericton.
Do You Think of Building

I manufacture every 
description of » . .

Building
Materials,

and will furnish prices 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEEf
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHN N. B.

A BIBLE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

I suppose the object intended in giving 
me this subject was to see whether there 
wero any tempenmeo people in olden 
times, or whether there was such a thing 
known ns a temperar.ee society,.'or a tem
perance pledge or obligation.

I am hdppy in bo able to snyw> you, 
that the doctrine of temperance is no 
neiv-kssue of thé present day. Its origin 
ii of long standing, and its foundation is 
firm; yes, more, it is even God’s com
mand.

Hear what Solomon the wise man ut
tered, 1000 years B. C: “Who hath woe? 
Who hath sorrow? Who hath conten
tion? Who bath ‘ babbling? Who hath 
wounds without a cause? Who hath red
ness of eyes? “They that tarry long at 
the wine; they that go to seek mixed 
wine. Look not upon the wine when it 
is red, when it givetli his color in the 
cup, when it moveth itself aright. At 
the last it bitoth like a serpent, and 
stiiigeth like an adder.” Again he says:

Wine is a mocker,” with many other 
similar sayings, which are recorded in 
the Book of Proverbs. _

And shall w6 not heed these utter
ances, xvhen God Himself, while speak
ing of Solomon, declares, that none be
fore him was so wise; neither should any 
come after him that should possess such 
great'wisdom.

But let us look a littlp farther. In 
Isaiah, 6th Chapter and 11th verse we 
find these words: “Woe unto them that 
rise up early in the morning, that they 
may follow after stemg drink; that con
tinue until night, till wine inflame them.” 
And as wo continue the search in that 
Holy Book, we find that woe is pronounc 
ed upon all engaged in this terrible 
traffic, whether he drink or give his 
neigbbonr drink.

But I will tell you of a Temperance 
Society whjch existed 884 years B. C. 
It derived its name from its founder, 
whose name was Rechab; and this society 
was called Rechabites. They were not 
only temperance people, but were strict
ly prohibitionists, even to that degree 
that they would not even plant a grape
vine, nor raise corn, neither would they 
purchase it. I do not. tliin k you will find 
many total abstinence men of that stamp 
now-a-days.

They did not build houses, neither did 
they confine themselves to one place of 
residence, but live in tents, in order that 
they might the more easily by so doing 
advocate their principles, and spread the 
cause of temperance. But I think I see 
in their refusal to build houses,- or pur
chase property, a two-fold purpose, one 
of which I have already given, and the^ 
other is, that it forever removed jtom thef 
temptation, which they otherwise might 
have had, of renting their property to 
others, who might desire to engage in 
this traffic, and by thus doing, aid the 
cause of intemperance.

When the society was organized, its 
membership was not large, consisting 
only of the members of Mr. Rschab’s 
family. He probably seeing the evils of 
intemperance in the land and desiring to 
escape therefrom, and also save his fami
ly, drew up an obligation, or command 
for his own family, which was faithfully 
observed by uli its members.

Of Rochab’s history little is known, 
save that he was a strict temperance man. 
His children, in obedience "to the first 
commandment with promise, “Hooored 
their father," iu carrying out his precepts, 
from one generation to another,

When Judah was invaded by Nebu
chadnezzar, which occurred in 607 B. C., 
and therefore carries us down the stream 
of time over 200 years, they fled to Jeru
salem for safety. While hero, their puri- 
ity of life, and their strict devotion to 
the worship of God, gained for them ad
mission into the house of the Lord, into 
one of the chambers assigned to the 
Priests and Levites. Even here they 
were tempted to break their pledge, 
for we read that wine was set before 
them, and an invitation extended unto 
them to drink. Ah, how man/ fall right 
here, as invited guests, and fearing per
haps to offend their host, or hostess, or 
perhaps thinking they may appear singu
lar to other guests present, dare not re
fuse the proffered cup, and therefore fall, 
perhaps never to rise again. But what 
of our Rechabites? do they yield to this 
temptation? No doubt anxious friends 
are awaiting-their decision, and it may 
be fearing the result. But hear their re
ply to the invitation: '“Wewill drink no 
wine,” and then repeat the obligation 
laid upon them more than 200 years be
fore. But as we read, we find that the 
eye of Jehovah was upon them, and when 
He saw that they yielded not to this 
trial, His special blessing rests upon 
them. (Jer. 35, 19) Late travellers tell 
us, that they are still in existence, living 
near Mecca in Arabia.

But let us descend the stream of time 
600 years further. In the days of Christ, 
when the Jews are watching every op
portunity for some excuse to take His 
life, they in their hatred, and malice, 
called Him a Winebibber, as though it 
were the worst epithet they could give 
utterance unto. This, to my mind, is 
sufficient evidence that intemperance at 
that time was regarded as one of the 
greatest evils of the age.

In the year of our Lord, 62, we find 
St. Paul preaching temperance. And as

the history might be continued until the 
present time. And while we, who are 
striving to advocate the principles of tem
perance at the presant day, may find 
much to oppose, yea, though we may be, 
as were the Israelites of old when en
camped by the Red Sea, surrounded with 
difficulties, lot our motto bo, “Onward." 
What though the storm cloud may gath
er, and the enemy outnumber us so great
ly, and though we may even hear the 
murmuring of those just, within our 
own camp, what of all this. Will not 
God vindicate His own truth?

Then as we wage war against this ter
rible evil, let us gird on the whole ar
mour, and turn not to the right nor to 
the left, but move forward, and then we 
may hoar for our encouragement, the 
voice of God as our lia 1er, saying unto 
us: “Fear not," band of Templars, ‘‘Fin
it is your Father’s good pleasure to give 
you the victory.

COOK'S ANODYAE liniment.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe lung affec
tion, and that, dread disease Consump
tion, is anxious to make known to Ms 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de
siring the prescription, whicli will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York.

“And, pray,” asked the gay coquette, 
“what is this claim of yours to dis
tinction?"

“Why," replied the lovelorn caller, “I 
am the man of the hour."—Brooklyn Citi
zen.

Active solicitors wanted everywhere 
for “The Story of the Philippines’’ by 

Murat Halstead, commissioned by the 
government as Official Historian to the 
War Department. The book was writtin 
in army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the H< s- 
pitals at Horolulu, in Hong Kong, in the 
American trenches at Manna, in the in
surgent camps with Aguinaldo, on the 
deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in 
the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. 
Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original 
pictures taken by government photograph
ers on the spot. Large Book. Low 
prices Big profits. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Drop ail trashy unofficial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, F. T. 
Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago.

CUPS AND SAUCERS,

PLATES,

PLATTERS,

PITCHERS,

SOUP PLATES,

BOWLS,

Mfi

EollegSi

Have you heard the stdry 
of a man that got a feather in 
his throat and was tickled to 
death. /

Here is) a case about a wo
man who learned how cheap 
we sell Crockery and was 
similarly afflected..

We have a table of Crockery 
we are selling at gréât reduc
tions.

SUGAR BOWLS,

SOUP TOUREENS,

PICKLE DISHES,

BUTTER DISHES,

SAUCE DISHES,

We also begin the 
splendid line of

ETC., ETC. 

New Year with a

BEDROOM SETTS, ROCKERS, 

PARLOR SUITS, EXT. TABLES,
CHAIRS, 

TABLES, 

TOILET SETTS,

LAMPS,

TEA SETTS, 

DINNER SETTS

Everything in House Keeping Line.

>

W.JiOSBORN
PRINCIPAL.

The long experience as a practical Ac
countant and Commercial teacher, of its 
principal; the thoroughness of the work 
that is being done: the reasonable rates of 
tuition, and tile very low figure at which 
board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Present attendance more t han double 
that of last year.

Send for FREE catalogue,
Address,

W. .1. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton. N. B

WANTED.
Female teacher, 2cil class, apply stat

ing salary, to.
GEORGE McALPINE. 

Low er Gagelown, Queens Co.

THE GLOBE,
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper 
of the Dominion.

THE DAILY
SR”

— ion every day than it had in 1697, and 
—nearly 4,000 more than one year ago.

IT CROWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.
IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

The Saturday Hlustrated.
With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday 

its illustrated supplement, its many 
special feat ures—Short Stories and Sketchy 
Articles—bcsides'having the current news 
of the day, lias become a strong rival to 
the monthly magazines

IT IS CANADA’S 
GREATEST NEWSPAPER.

You can have THE GLOBE evei-y day 
and the Saturday Ii,lustrated for 
about the same price as you have to pay 
for many of the smaller dailies.
The WEEKLY GLOBE

Has had several new features added1, 
has all the news of the week in concise 
form, and keeps its readers in disc touch 
■with every part of the world, and more 
especially our own country.

Subscription virâtes and full particulars 
can be had at the office of this paper, any 
newsdealer or postmaster, or send diicct 
to

THE GLOBE, 
Toronto, Canada.

C. L. SCOTT,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CARHIACE, C^RTS AND SLEIGHS.

------ALSO HEAD QUARTERS FOR-—

tyassey - Harris Farm MactpWy.

-o-

.7UST IN AT

—hSUCH AS- l
PLOWS, HAftROWS, REAPERS, 

MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI- 
'VATORS, ETC., ETC/

Notice. —All persons desiring to have 
their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at
tention.

Orders by mail promptly attended to

C. L. SCOTT.
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN. N. B

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
------------ OoO-------------

The undersigned non-resident rate
payers, of Bagdad School District Num
ber Eight, Parish of Johnston, Count)1 of 
Queens, are hereby notified that unless 
the amounts of their Taxes as set opposite 
their names, together with the cost of 
advertising (50 cents each), are not paid 
within two months from the date hereof 
to the Secretary of Trustees for the above 
District the necessary legal proceedings 
will be taken to collect the same.
Hugh Reed, 188), 57c.; 1890,17c.; 1S91, 24c.;

1892, 20c.; 1803,26c.; 1894,40c.; total, 81.84. 
Henry Wiggin’s Estate, 1891, 7Sc.; 1892, 

78c.; 1893, $1.32; 1894, $1.60;'1895, $1.14; 
1890, $1.12; 1897, $2.18; 1898, $1.60; total, 
$10.45.

George Henry Ludlow, 1893. $1.06; 1894, 
$1.20; 1895. 86c.; 1897, $1.74; 1898, $1.28; 
total, $6.14.

JAMES W. JEFFERY, 
Secretary of School Trustees. 

Dated January 11th, 1899.

WANTED AGENTS.
To represent us in Cities, Towns and 

Country Districts. These who are not 
earning big money will do well to cor
respond with us. It costs you nothing to 
start. We have

OVER 600 ACRES
under cultivation. A complete list of 
Hardy Stock grown expressly for New 
Brunswick. Wc hold certificate issued 
Government Inspector, pronouncing our 
Nurseries free from San Jose Scale. 
Agents supplied with copy.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto, Ont.

Fredericton, Jan. 16th, 1899.

Our
System

Of BUSINESS PRACTICE is the latest 
developeme'nt in scientific methods, and 
gives the student the actual handling of 
almost every conceivable kind of business 
paper.

Onr students make their entries direct
ly from those papers, and observe in all 
respects just the samel routine as is prac
ticed in an up'to-date ousihess office.

Send for samples of those papers, also for 
our Business and Shorthand Catalogues.

S. KERR & SON.
Odd Fellows Hall, 87 Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

G.T. Wheipleys’
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.

1 Carload Ontario 
Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds> 
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosedale, Early 
Gothard.

--------- ALSO---------
The Usual Large Stock or

Fine Groceries,
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat-

Meal, Ac,

TEA A SPECIALITY.

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queeq St., Fredericton.

R WOTTRICH,
Gun Maker,

manufacturer of

All Kinds of Sporting Goods.

Special attention given to Winchester 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer of 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Per
fect fit of/fnisses guaranteed. Made to 
order.

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. .

THIS SPACE RESERVED T'OR

DR, CASE,
SAINT JOHN, —x — — N. B.

ALWAYS BUY

Eddy’s Matches
AND GET

the HOST of the BEST

FOR THE

LEAST MONEY
PORPORTIONATELY.

James Stirling,
Manufacturer of Harness, St. John.

Horse Blankets,
Carriage Rugs,

Sleigh Bells,
WHIPS, BdOTS. HARNESS OILS, 

BRUSHES AND

Everything in the Harness Line.
Now is the time to Order.

JAMES ^STIRLING,
12 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B

St. John Semi-Weekly Sun.
Cash in Aduance, 75 coi)ts a Year.
The Cheapest and Best Newspaper for 
Old and Aoung in the Maritime Provinces
Twice a Week-Wednesday& Saturday- 

Reliable market reports.
Full shioping news.
Sermons by Dr. Talmage and other 

Eminens Divines.
Stories by eminent Authors. » 

Despatches and correspondents *
From all parts of the world.

Call and see our Type-sétting Machines 
in operation. The greatest invention of 
the age.

St. John Daily Sun
IS A NEWSPAPER

First, Last and all the Time.
2 CENTS PER COPY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR

In quantity, variety and reliabilty of its 
despatches and correspondence, it has no 
rival. •

Using Mergenthelar Type-casting Ma
chines The Sun is printed from new type 
every morning.

Established in -1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year. 
Advertising rates furnished on application

address:
SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
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f————■JwwgTa.ETn1 ^ Trade Marks 
Designs 

"rrvTxn Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communlca- 
ttona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
speeUUnotice, without charge,*in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any sctentltic journal. Terms, $3 a 
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN SCo.36;6^-New M

Branch OSes, 625 E Bt, Wnrhlneton, D. C.

Why is it
3izette 

office of

i, S. B.

that of all the 'preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

WILE'fS EMÜSION.
is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale? ■

Because

by the 

te will be

DVANGE.

it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
taken by children as well as adults.

Cures Coughs, Golds, and Builds up 
ths System. Made frorrj the 

Most approved formula 
after years of ex

perience.

Fop Sale by Dealers Evepywto.

E
j

MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Harness, .>■

Laragans,
Shoe Packs,

Etc, Etc.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Highest Cash Price Paid for

HIDES, CALF J\RD SrJEEP SEIJIS.

t/pe nd a 
>ep on hand a 

all kinds of 
do all kinds

lards,
Cards,

umphlets,,
-oOo-

|oks,
Stc., Etc.

TENDED TO.
itions to

Sheriffs Sale. BOOTS AND SHOES.

There will be sold at Uub!ic Auction, in 
front, of the Oitice of the Registrar of 
Deeds, In Gagetown, in the Count v of 
Queens, on FRIDAY, THE SEVEN
TEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY next, 
between the hours of twelve o'clock noon 
and the hour of two o’clôck in the after
noon.

All the right title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand whatsoever 
either at Law or in Equity of Rebecca J. 
J. McDonald of in and to the following 
described lands ntpl premises, viz.: “All

Cove the northerly part of Lot No. 5 
Second Tier and bounded -as follows, on 
t he north by lauds occupied by Gilbert 
Wiggins, on the east by the road leading 
from the Union Settlement to Young’s 
Cove,onthehout h by the road leading from 
the Union-, Settlement to Wiggins Cove, 
and on the west by lands occupied by 
James F. Roberts, containing twenty-six 
acres more or lass, It being pari, of Lot No. 
5 granted by the Crown to William Wei ton 
bearing date 25th September, I860.” To 
get her with the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

< The same having been seized by mo un-* 
der and by virtue of an Execution to me 
directed issued out of. the Saint John 
County Court at the suit, of Nathaniel C. 
Scots against the said Rebecca J. 
McDonald.

Q»ted at Gagetown, Q. C., the fourteenth 
day of November A. D. 1808.

# JAMES REID, 
Sheriff of Queens County.

AT.T, WORK GUARANTEED.
GIVE US A CALL.

MAIN ST., GAGETOWN.

T. F. Granville,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

tieenpal Giwies ani Pfa- .sions,
Flour. Meal, Tea, Sug-ai», Mol oses,

Pork, Fish, Farming Impie , 
merits, etc.

Country Produce consigned to me sold 
at highest market prices and quick return 

\ made. Consignments solicited. Produce 
l of all kinds taken in exchange for goods.

Robertson's Wharf, Indiantown. 

i, . . . ASK FOR . . .

E. B. EDDY’S

; Indurated Fibre Ware.
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.

AND INSIST ON MVIM T(jEM

Probate Court.
- . --------- OoO---------

County of Queens Province of New 
Brunswick.

To the Sheriff of the County of Queens 
or any Constable of t^e said County, 
Greeting :

Whereasjtuth J. Hopewell of the Parish 
of Gagetown in the County of Qu-ens, has 
prayed that letters of administration of 
the estate and effects of Lucy Ann Hope- 
well, late of the Parish of Hampstead, in 
Queens County, deceased, may be granted 
to her. .* - -

You ate therefore required to cite the 
the heirs and next of kin of the said Lucy 
Ann Hopewell, deceased, and all others 
whom it may concern, to appe.r before me 
at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office, in the Parish or Gagetown, in tl^e 
said County of Queens within and for the 
said Countv of Queens, on WEDNESDAY, 
THE FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause if any they have why letters of ad
ministration should not be granted to the 
said Ruth J. Hopewell as prayed for.
(.—1—,a Given under my hand and the

seal of the said Probate Court, 
this thirty-first day of Deccai- 

v —■>— ' ber, A. D. ’1898. > :
[Signed] A. W. EBBETT, 

Judge of Probate in and for Queens 
County. ‘ 7

[Signed] JOHN W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates.

S.

In the Probate Court

it?
Of (|ms Coanty,

—.] To the Sheriff of the County of 
g ‘ Queens or any Constable within 

’ I the said County.I
GrebVin#:**

W'A reas Charles W. White and Laugh- 
lan P^Ferris, Executors of the last Will 
and Testament of Samuel V. White, late 
of til# Parish of Cambridge, in the County 
of Queens, farmer have tiled an account bf 
their adm inistraticn of said estate and hath 
prayed that the same may be passed and 
allowed. You are til ere fore required to 
cite the heirs next of kin, and all others 
interested to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held at the office of the 
Judge of Probate within and for the said 
County of Queens, at Gagetown; in 
said County on SATURDAY, THE 25TH 
DAY' OF MARCH next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon to show cause if any they 
have why said accounts should not be 
passed and allowed as prayed for.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
the said Court this 23rd day of January A. 
D. 1899.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate in[md for Queens County. 

JOHN W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates Queens County.

JOHN R. DUNN,
Proctor.

A comparison of EDDY’S WARE with 
the imported ware will at once show the 
superiority of EDDY’S which is heavier 
proportionately stronger, and will last 

. -Xtonger, besides which ours is subject jto 
, the very heaviest hydraulic pressure pos- 
i aihie, and is hardened and indurated by a 
j. patent chemical process, freeing it entire- 
i lylfrom moisture.

t|ih E. B. Eddy Co. Limited.
JNO. PETERS & CO.,

Agents, Halifax.

SCHOFIELD BROS., 
Agents, St. John, If. B.

M ANKS & CO.,
<B5 Charlotte St.

* Wit EU Y RAW SKINS !

Wanted now—Bear; Raccoon’ïand
Sknpl

| WE 8 ÎLL
I All tit Hats

|inds of Caps !
All kinds of Furs ! 

DT'BY.US.

X NOTICE !

• Be

Trkei "itice that the Arm of CHEYNB 
& PALI. ER,pf Hibernia, Queens County, 
have die lived partnership, and that all 
debts du.'Said firm are to be paid to T. 
W. PAL ^R, who will still continue the 
business.

Dated a tHHiemia, Queens Co., October 
24th, 1866.

Established 1882.

John McCann,
CHEAP GROCERIES

............CONSISTING OF.............

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 

TEA AND COFFEE. 
Cream Tartar, pure, 24c. per lb.
TEA VERY LOW

ALSO LIQUORS;
(Separate Establishments)

INDIANTOWN. N. B.

Michael T. Gofyolan,
Merchant Tailor,

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N, B. 

------------ 0------------

A Full Line of Cloths in stoc^,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed,

CALL AND SEE US.

Do You Want a 
Good Gup of Tea ?

If so I can suit you both 
in quality and price.

Splendid Black Tea 15 cents per pound 
7 pounds for 81.00. “Shamrock Blend” 
25 cents per pound, guaranteed.* Fine 
Oolong and Green Teas, Teas mixed or 
blended, to suit customers. All the 
popular Package Teas always on hand at

W. F. Chapman’s
COR. MAIN AND DURHAM STS.

North End, St. John, N. B.
Country Produce Solicited In Return 

for Goods.

Some Quaint Folk Lore About Old-Time 
Foot Covering*.

«

The Elizabethan shoe was a really 
artistic allait, unti, when powdered with 
fctaus auu worn on tlie lout or u auiuey 
or a lvuleigli, was a ming to look upon. 
Y i bun Le .rester received his Queen at 
Kennwonu he wore shoes of wince vel
vet.. The Queen herself was a connois
seur in shoes. The shoe had developed 
iuco the boot about lac middle of ft' 
nnceutii century, ami m stout boots. 
With tops and spurs, Y'orkists and Lan
castrians rode against each other on 
many a bloody battlefield. Then boots 
were so heavy that their removal fell 
to the lot of squ.ro or page, or any otn 
ev mtêndant. After tin* revolution (IttoS) 
tile immense loses on shoes were re
placed by budKies and large, wide 
strings. At first th“se buckles wore not 
unlike beans in shape and size. Since 
inat period the buckle has undergone 
every variety of form and dimensions, 
and in the year 1777 buckles and but
tons on the coat became so enormous 
that they gave birth to many ridiculous 
caricatures,

H;gh-heejed boots were worn by ladies 
for three parts of the eighteenth cent dry. 
They raised their. fair weavers some 
inches, arid rendered walking difficult 
and running out of the question. Boots 
and shoes of till kinds have been --voru 
in England: shoes made of leather, wood, 
and reeds: brass-hound, iron-bound, gold- 
bound: with wide, blunt toes, with nar
row pointed tees a foot long, but the 
right shoe and the left shoe exactly the 
same shape. About fifty years ago a 
young surgeon lost his election as resi
dent surgeon for a country infirmary, in 
spite of first-class testimonials, because 
he wore button boots and a flat watch 
in his waistcoat pocket instead of his 
breeches fob. “I-Inve you seen Hay dor,?" 
asked Sir YVilVnm" Allen of ‘ David 
Bridges, a well-known character .>f a 
set, and a good, hearty fellow. “Yes.” 
“And how d’ye like him?” asked the 
other. "Why.” returned Dav’d, “there 
is a good dec1 of genius in the toes of 
his hoots," alluding to the square >>es 
he wore to avow corns.—Gentlemen's 
Magazine.

uetie of 1 liv W h

Rules of living differ iu the country 
auti in the city where the vast nmuut-i' 
of strangers to be me: with regu.ales 
to a considerable extern one’s b-navior. 
As in walking, a woman tin a bicycle 
should be .on a man’s right, that he may 
protect her. Should dismount be 
should immediately follow suit, no'me: 
ter what the cause. Tais self-eviueni 
rule is too often neglected.

In overtaking anyone going through a 
narrow place or anywhere that tlaagti 
lurks, the tttan should take tiie lead, but 
on the other hand, on an open road, 
where tile path is narrow, the woman 
should lead, otherwise the man may set 
too -fast a pace ami tne her” out. In 
riving side by side, tile man’s wheel 
should lie a trifle behind- -perhaps with 
the front wheel even with her handle 
bars.

There arc many miles of country road
way where there is but a fobt of hard 
soil at one side of the load. If it be 
on the right side of the way as you 
ride, that bit of space is yours. If 
it be on the left side of *he way, it 
belongs to you only so long us no one 
coming in the other dinction wishes it. 
Many a woman, however, counts on her 
chances and rides along without the 
least thought of the rights of others who 
meet her when she is on their side of 
the road; and while no man should insist 
on his rights in such a case, it. is just as 
true that no woman should comjiel him 
to give up the path when it belongs to 
him. In the same way a woman shmil L 
ride with que wh m sin* knows vojq*-weli. 
—uni -she-tonr'Tule eight or teiv mil 's 
-vXxhout constantly dismounting 
g'-je off or showing in other 
she has not mastered the rudim 
wheeling. If she sets out for a 20-mile 
run and finds herself incapable of going 
beyond five without great difficulty she 
is causing every one else in the party 
great inconvenience.

SWEET PEAS.

bout of dainty, wlng-like tiowem, - \ 
A bowl of •Dresden china, j,Beguile to-day some lonely hours 1 
with potency fur finer Than all the roses, wondrous fair, Which languish in their glory In stately vase of pattern rare,
Bren thing the summer's story.

,■.»{
A «warn» of plnk-hged butterflies,Ton seem to poise and hover 
Oq your /mil stems, and try to rise,

’ stlie wind, your lover, 
ns! My fancy and my heart

___Barm with your faint 1'ragiauees
It challenges Dame Nature’s art 

To match you, lovely vagrants.

HANGED THAT HE MIGHT LIVE.

TVhat Is the Fuiuro of Greece ?

What of the future? T:he Greek peo
ple went to war to strengthen the Hel
lenic race and help to fulfill the Hellenic 
ideal- Have they irrevota;'i!’- weakened 
the on? and destroyed the other? At a 
first glance it would seem so. The Turk 
is stronger than he has been for many 
years. He has learned that no power 
will coerce him. The m'lkons of Greeks 
in Asia Minor have lost confidence la 
Athens. Crete is farther from unitit: 
than ever. She will now have to sub
mit to the terrible indignity- of plaçai*' 
her revenues under foreign control, foe 
a time at least. The dynasty has beee 
shaken, and the name of the heir to 
the throne indissolubly connected with 
an overwhelming national humiliation.

The corruption of Greek politics, the 
miserable personal stniggles which have 
usurped the place of party government, 
the "s;sells system" at its very worst, 
have had their natural effect, and the 
Constitution is thoroughly discredited. 
The national vice of windy enthus’nsm 
for great ends, combined with unwillmg- 
lU'SS of perform the solid labors 
which alone these can be secured, lias ft 
last brought despair into the hearts of 
the best Greeks at home and abroad. \ 
trend writes nv from Athens to-day 
that there is little sign of the national 
disgrace being taken to heart. Is it the 
end?—Henry Norman, in Scribners.

Chulvlouglcoi-n and HI* Dro'.herr.
The King of Siam has a singularly 

winning smile and manner. He is free 
from all tincture of sclf-conscmusness, 
and can say smart things. One of his 
sayings was very Oriental in its signifi
cance. The brother next in rank to 
him in his Foreign Minister. There is 
nobody to replace him at Bangkok; at 
any rate, for the transaction of great 
affairs. When, therefore, the King was 
pressed by M. Hanotaux to make some 
concession to France, he . asked how 
could he, he and his Foreign Minister 
were too long absent to be well up in 
current affairs. “But why, then, did you 
bring your brother to Europe?” asked 
the French, Minister. "For a very good 
reason. Hafl I left him behind, I should 
on my return have found him on my 
throne.” “Why not have left, then, as 
Foreign Minister, your other brother, 
who is with you?” “For a stronger rea
son. Ho is both ambitions and ferocious. 
The eldest would not have beheaded 
me if I went hick, but the, second 
might.”—London Truth.

Wishing: on Falling: Star».
Would you know the origin of the 

custom of making a wish when a stir 
falls? If so, you need not travel all the 
way to Galieid, a province north-east of 
Hungary, whence it comas. There it 
is believed by the peasantry that when 
a star falls it reaches the earth in the 
form of a beautiful woman with long, 
glittering, blonde hair. E.ery handsome 
youth she meets in her wanderings be- 
ermes the victim of this st.irlnnd beauty 
because the has the power of magic. 
At least that is what they call it in 
Galicia. Having bewitched her victim 
she encircles him in hur arms and then 
slexvly strangles H’m to death. If cer
tain words are murmured the moment 
the star falls, the woman has no power 
to harm that particular person.

how
; you to keep away

Mamma (impatiently)—Charlie, 
many times have I told j 
from the sideboard?

Charlie—I don’t know. I can only 
count to ’leven.

Peculiar Surgical Operation Performed
in a Calt-oriilM llospltul.

A very delicate and extremely rare 
surgical operation lias been performed 
ev.ceesrfully at the Flinch lioppihu iu 
lids lily upon C. Hoffuiau, a young Ger
man farmer. . By it nor only li.s l.fe has 

n saved, but he is on tlie s.eeJy way 
to the recovery of hi ann. H .ltu.au was 
eniphryeu oil a fa'rm near lvn.ghr'6 
Ferry.. During the latter part of J illy 
he fell backward oft a wagon, stick mg 
the liard ground with the hack of his 
htud, and fiac:ar:d the ihiril cervical 
vuTiebra, au injury which in nearly 
every cjse proved fatal An examina
tion by ■ the phys.cians iu the country 
d:scli;sed the seriouantsc of the injury, 
and they gave it as - their opinion taut 
not one in a thousand ever cunl.l survive 
it. The fracture prevented tae moving 
of the injured man’s head iu any direc
tion. The slightest attunp: to move the 
head caused violent vomiting, brougnt 
on fainting spells and impeded re piia- 
tion. The patient was given very l.t ie 
ion.isi.menr with a siioon. and nan to 
be kept constantly in one pos't on. His 
frame wasted away,and yet lie lingered, 
suffering great agony.

On Aug. 11 he was, brought to the 
French hospital in th s e t.v, where the 
physicians decided upon nil ofieration as 
the only posait le means of saving the 
life of the pall act. In the presence of 
the hospital house staff’ and a number of 
consulting phys cia.os the operation was 
perfonned Aug. 15. An inti-ion cv.vs 
made in the neck,: xpnsinr the verte nv-. 
which showed the injury to tin* third, 
process, the aich of wh eh was removed, 
m was a portion «f the second Vc riebvn,. 
thus removing the obstacle to the unre
stricted motion of the head. The wound 
wan c’osed and an extens o:i apparatus 
applied. *

The patient rests on an inclined plane. 
The w ight of the holy acts its u counter 
extension to the weght appic-d to the 
extension apparatus wli ch is attached 
to th - head, ami the patent is virtually 
suspend d by the n ck unti, h > s', all he 
lestore 1 to health. The we n d has b -:n 
diess d four tfmtr- «"'■« the op r.tiion- 
wns perform 'd, and the pat eut s aoing 
wdl. At the last dtresSng Dr. Osca:. f. 
Mayer, the cpmat’.i g suig on, was very 
sanguine that his patient-would so n- he 
restored to perfect heal ill.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

A Dart That I>l ln*t Stick.
No better and at the s "me time no 

me re courteous rebuke could well he im
agined than that one- aim n stried by 
Beaumim-hiiia, the atilhor vf the famous 
“Marriage of Figar 1-Ie was the son 
of a Par sian watchmaker, hut had gain
ed fame, lank and wealth through his 
Own till ente and exertions. A conceited 
and envious .young uae'emnn one- un
dertook to wound the pride of Bea a- 
marehins by an allusion to his humble 
origin.

lathe jnresence of a large company of 
peoyb wjp had a regard for the tai nted 
vqu).' author, this young man lianded 
hint h’e watch, saying:

“Examine it, sir, it does not keep time 
well. You can doubtless ascertain the 
cause.” ’

_Snfh tv;'. -: tvs hanj
left 1®- ’wtitclv before that of the sur
prised Bctvrànniehms had grasited it,and 
it fell to the ground.

“Pardon, mans eur.” said the author, 
with grave courtesy, stooping to p'ck up 
the watch and hand it to its owner: 
“you see my father was tight when he 
declared that I was too awkward to he 
a watchmaker.”

Brought in “Pa’» Prayers.”
Once upon a time sickness came to 

the family of the poorly paid pastor of 
a country church. It was whiter, and 
the pastor was iu financial straits. A 
1 uniior of his flock decided to meet at
his house and offer prayers for the 
speedy recovery of the sick ones and for 
material blessings upon the pastor’s faul
ty. While one of the de ic ms was of
fering a fervent prayer lor blessings nit
on the pastor’s household there was it 
1-ud knock at the door. When the door 
was cpsued a stout farmer boy was sees 
wrapped up comfortably.

“What do you want, boy?" asked one 
of the elders.

“I’ve brought pa’s prayers,” replied th* 
boy.

“Brought pa’s prayers? What do you 
mean ?”

“Yep, brought his prayers, an’ they’re 
out in the wagon. Just help me an’ 
we’ll get ’em in.”

Investigation disclosed the fact that 
“pa's prayers" consisted of ' potatoes, 
flour, bacon, cornmeal, turnip*, apples, 
warm clothing and a lot of j elles ror 
,tiie sick ones. The prayer m uting ad
journed in short order.—Omaha Woilii- 
Htraid. ___________ _

itoiisrh <>n Put.
Two Irish soldiers stationed in the 

West Indies were accustomed to Lathe 
daily in a little Lay wh ch was g -ncmlly 
supposed to be free fioni shark . Though 
on good terms with each other, they 
were riot what might toe called fast 
friends.

One day,as they wi re swimming about 
one bundled yards from the shore. Fat 
observed Mick suddenly making for the 
land as, hard as he could, wi.hout saying 
a word. Wondering what was the mat
ter, Pat struck cut vigorous] v after him, 
and landed at his companion's heels.

"Is there anything wrong wid ye?” in
quired Pat. feelingly,

“Nothin’—nothin’ at all,” replied the 
other.

“Thin what did ye make such a sud
den retrate for, an’ lave me? ’ continued 
Pat.

"Bcdnd,” answsred Mick, coolly, “I

was play
time to reach the shore!” ’

It is not to be wondered at that Pat 
declined to bathe with Mick any more.

A Boat Built or C-ment.
Stiffened, cement has been used suc

cessfully in the construction of a boat 
fry an Italian named Gabellini. The 
frame is of steel bars, a third of an inch 
ir diameter, over which is spread a 
wire netting. On this the cement is 
laid, and the outer surface is polished. 
The boat is heavier (than one built 
of wood would be. but it is cheaper And 
slips better through the water. Experi
ments have proved its strength.

Bl«marek'e Brnlr.
B'smarck’s brain, aiv- rd ng to the e-ti- 

n.o-ie from external Gi-fisurenient- made 
by Herr Ammon, an u iithropnlog'st. and 
the sculptor who mode the Iron Chdii- 
eellor’s bust, probably we'g’os 1S97 gr.toi- 
mes, in whieih cas- it is the heaviest on 
record. Cuvier’s brain weight-1 1S"0
grammes. Byron’s 1SI7. Kaotis 1 e.5"). 
and Sch ller’s 15S0- The average weight 
of the brain of an intelligent Europea*. 
e 1380 grammes.

Nursegirl—Why don’t ye put that brat 
to sleep and have a good time while yer in 
th’ park?
Ex-Nnrsegirl—It’s me own.

ESTABLISHED 179L
A. CHIPÏIAN SMITH. STRÜÀN BOBBBTSON

A, Ghipman Smith & Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No. 1 City Market Building,Charlotte St.,

■ Saint John, N. 9.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Fiqe Drugs and Chemicals, IVjateria 
Madica, Druggists' Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,

Soaps, Brushes Gombs, Etc., Etc.

Farming in the 
Maritime Provinces

Différa materially-from farming in 
Ontario and the West. Condit
ions are different- and our markets 
net the same. A product profit
able in those sections would not 
pay the tillage here, and a sugges
tion valuable to a westner, would 
prove disastrous if followed by our 
farmers. Iri subscribing for a 
agricultural publication it is well 
to bear this in mind. There's 
only i'tio paper that treats of fanp
ing from a Mari tine Province 
standpoint, It is the
Co-operative Farmer

PCBUSHEl) SEMI-MONTHLY AT

SUSSEX, N. B.
Sixteen handsomely printed pages 
every issue, with frequent illustra
tions of loyal interest, and oft 
times with several additional 
pages. Free sample copies from 
the publishers.

R. D. ROBINSON & CO.,
SUSSEX, N. B.

Be sure you get onr brand, as otherCana- 
dian Wines are sold as Peiee brand.

Brands—Peiee Port, Dry Catawba, Sweet 
Catawba, Isabella, St. Augustine, Old Port 
Concord, Unfermented Grape Juice 
Chateau Peiee Claret

Gagetown, July 2th, 1897 
E. G. Scovil, Agent Peiee Wine Co.,

Dear Sir:—My wif^has been afficted 
with nervous prostration for several years, 
using every kind of medicine recommend
ed, but obtaining no relief until I procured 
some of your Peiee Wine, which I am 
delighted to say, has had the desired 
effect. It is the greatest tonic of the age, 
I think too much cannot be said in its 
praise and no house should be without it. 
We have recommended it to several suf
fering from la grippe debility, with like 
good results.

I am, yours gratefully,
John C. Clows.

E. a. SCOVIL, Tea and Wine Mer
chant, 82 Union St., St. John, sole agent 
for Maritime Provinces Telephone 523.

John G. Adams.
UNDERTAKER

Funeral Director.
Caskets, in -Brocade, Velvet, Broad 

cloth (Black or White), Rosewood, Wal 
nut, Oak, French Burl and Stained Wood, 
Highly finished in different Styles and 
Qualities, All Sizes, Prices Reasonable. .

Polished Woods ar,d Cloth Covered 
Coffins, Robes, hrouds, and

A FIRST GLASS HEARSE
in connection, with White or Black 

Mountings for Young or Old. 
Orders from the Country care

fully attended to at Mod
erate Prices.

8pp. Queen Hotel, Frcderietcn
Telephone No. 2G.

We Carry a Large Assortment ot

PÏCTDBE

=*=

COLWELL’S

STEAM GRIST MILL,
JPPER JEMSEG , B.

This Mill is well equipped with .all the 
modem machi <ery. Grain of aU kind
Ground and Cracked at Sljori fiotice

full line of

Cracked Grain and Heavy 
Feed always in Stock, at
LOWEST PRICES.

JAMES COLWELL, JR.

5John Harvey.
PHOTOARTIST

164 Queeq St., ' rederictoq

All the Latest Styles of 
PHOTOES

BOY WANTED.
-------- 0--------

Wanted a boy to learn the printing bust; 
ness. Apply to

JAS. A. STEWART

MONCTON

Mills,
SPRING 1898!

I have mac)] pleasure in again inform
ing my custNttJèrs and the public gener
ally that: I have made an arrangement 
with J. A. Humphrey & Son for the 
handling of their goods for the coining 
season—west of the St. John River. 
My stock this season is large and person
ally selected with a view to your require
ments which my dealings with you for 
the past three years enables me to do and 
will be sold at prices lower than former 
years—while the quality has been kept 
up to the regular standard—goods being 
made from pure wool; also new and at
tractive patterns added. I would ask 
you to see our goods and prices before 
purchasing and in so doing I feel assured 
that you will continue to favor me with 
your esteemed patronage which you have 
so generously done in the past.

Yours truly,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead, N. B.

CROTHERS BROS.’

STEAM SAW MILL,
Upper Gagetown.

Local Sawiqg done iq First Class 
Shape aqd at Reasonable Rates.

159 CORDS 4-FOOT SLAB WOOD FOR 
SALE VERY LOW.

" MONCTON

Wooleq Mills,
SPRING 1898!

-----------x-0-x-----------
I beg to inform my customers and the 

public generally that I am again handl
ing the products of the above mill. East 
of the St. John River. Knowing your 
rèquirements I have personally selected 
the largest assortment ever offered in 
this county. Comprising New and Nobby 
Styles as well as the usual Staple Goods, 
made only of Pure Wool, and at prices I 
never was in a position to offer before.

See our goods and prices before you 
buy and I feel confident that you will 
give us the patronage for the coming 
season that you have so freely bestowed 
on us in the past.

Yor r i. Etc.

A. D. McLEAN.
Narrows, Queens Co.

F. À. YOUNG,
IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN

General Hardware.
Agent foFSherwin-Williains’ Paint

SPECIALTIES :

OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS.
BRICK BUILDING,

33 MAIN ST., north ST. JOHN, N. B

John Chamberlain,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER,
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone 89. 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER

-----------OoO-----------
" All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

Isn’t it Time
You bought that Watch you’ve 
been promising yourself so 
long t We have what we 
think will just suit you.—A 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham Move
ment, 17 Jewels, Adjusted, in 
Gold Filled Case, Open Face, 
Guaranteed 20 years for 
$18.59 Same in Solid 
Silver Ca e for $14-00-

L. L. SHARPE,
Watchmaker and Optician,

42 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

For 15c. in stamps we 1 
send by mail post paid a good T! 
mometer. Try one !

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known as the Stockfort Lot.

WM. HAMILTON, 
Gagetown, April 26-

i
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QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE,
JAS. STEWART,

Publisher,
GAGETOWN, N. B.

The Gazette will be published every 
Wednesday morning in time tor despatch 
oy the earliest mails of the day. Sub 
scription price $1.00 pet year in advance 

Advertising rates made known on ap
plication.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
inserted free. Lines accompanying the 
latter, 5 cents per line

Queens County Gazette.
GAGETOWN. N. B., FEB. 15, 1899.

VOLUME THREE.

With this issue of the Queens County 
Gazette we énter upon the third year of 
its publication. The past year has been 
a year of financial depression ell over New 
Brunswick, and we have felt the results 
of the scarcity of money m common with 
every other business. When the Gazette 
was started it was thought that its life 
would be a short oqe, and on this account 
a large number of people withheld their 
support until they could be convinced 
that it had come to stay. During the 
past year people have acquired more 
confidence in the Gazette and have pome 
to realize that its success is assured, and 
are, therefore, more willing to pay their 
subscription in advance than they were 
during the previous year. Although the 
past year lias not been a favorable one to 
newspaper business in this province, still, 
the Gazette has held its own and has ad
vanced as well as could be expected by 
the proprietor. Weave pleased to irfforin 
our readers that our business is increas
ing and last year wits far ahead of the 
previous one.

It was c'aimed when we made our np- 
pcaraoce before the people . of Queens 
county that there was no field for a news
paper here, but, we had every, confidence 
in the people of this and adjoining coun
ties and out confidence- has not boon 
shaken. As a large number of our sub
scribers did not have confidence enough 
in the euterprise to - pay for their ]>aper 
in advance, consequently, we have a great 
many unpaid subscriptions scattered all 
over the country.

We would kindly ask those in arrears 
to have their subscr iptions paid as soon
as convenient.

ST. JOHN LETTER.

It seems as if thrsa who have property 
to dispose of Would well to get ridf of 
the bulk of it during, their life time un
less they are indifferent as to Wlmt 'be
comes of 'it after their decease. < lot he- 
disposition of the wilf of a late resident 
of this city the following lawyers are said 
to be engaged: Gj t}. Coster, A. I. Tfue- 
man, A. O. Earle, 6. H. Pickett, T. P. 
Begun, 'S A. M. Skinner, A. W. Baird, 
J. L. Carleton, A. W. MacRae, C. J. 
Coster, Silas Alward and Dr. Pugsley. It 
will not be a matter of surprise if before 
long these are “assisted” by as much 
more legal talent if it can be found in the 
province. Several morals might be drawn 
from this and other estate and trust fund 
cases, one of which is that the person 
who has property should enjoy it while 
he can and make a-final disposition of the 
bulk of it while he lives rather than leave 
it to be litigated over when he is dead. 
There is much in the world to live and 
die for besides riches as has been proved
by “The Jolly Old Pedagogue."
He lived in the house by the Hawthorne 

lane,
With roses and woodbine over the door; 

His rooms were quiet and neat and plain, 
But a spirit of comfort there held reign. 

And made him forget, he was old and 
poor;

“I need so little," he often said,
“And my friends and relatives here be

low
Won’t litigate over me when I am dead,” 

Said the jolly old pedagogue long ago.
John D. Rockerfeller long $6,OX),000 

in six minutes a few days ago by a de
preciation in Standard Oil Co. Stock. He 
has only about $250,000,000 left.

A REVERIE.
In this chamber dim and cold.

By Time s fingers scarred and seamed,
In the pleasant days of old,

How they dreamed.

Age, with retrospective eyes,
Mused beside the glowing hearth,

Of a time when he was wise
And full of mirth.

And manhood built his castles fair 
By the window where I sit;

Like the birds that sing they were—
That sing and flit.

Here merry maidens once, I ween,
Of lovers dreamed as maidens will; 

Over their heads the grass is green— 
Their hearts are still.

And children sung, and children played- 
Their songs I hear—their ghosts I see— 

All life—then nothing but a shade—
A memory.

In this chamber dim and cold.
By Time’s fingers scarred and seamed. 

In the pleasant days of old
How they dreamed!

H. L. S.
The actual cost of the improvements at 

Sandy Point, up to first January last, is 
reported to be $623,239.16 Of this sum 
the C. P. R. has paid $57,771.66 and the 
city $565,467.61. 1

It is said that the timber lands of the 
làte James Miller of this city, at Notre 
Dame, Quebec, have been sold to Donald

Fraser & Co., of Fredericton, for about 
$90,000.

J. E. Bernier, pilot of the Connolly 
dredge which arrived here a few days ago 
in connection with the terminal facilities 
of the L C. R., proposes to leave Van
couver on an expedition to the pole in 
May, 1900. Ho wants a subsidy from the 
Dominion of $60,000 and from Quebec of 
$5,000. He is said to be an experienced 
navigator.

The King's Daughters of this city, will 
open a Cooking School oil the 20th inst.

Schooner Avalon, owned here, with a 
cargo of lumber went, on the rooks off" 
Beverley Farms, the other day, but has 
keen floated.
* The markets during the week have 
been very steady few changes in prices 
having occurred except in sugars which 
are easier. Standard granulated is quoted 
at $4.40, and yellows $3.62 to $3.87. 
Refiners have discontinued the manufac
ture of Dutch sugar because stutnlard is 
sold so tine that the Dutch cannot .be 
made at a profit. Wheat markets have 
been unsettled but are no stronger and a 
slight advance in flour is anticipated.

Edward Edwards.
St. John, Feb. 11.

YOU NEED IT
If You Would Avoid the 

Troubles and Dangers 
that Stomach Deraqge- 

, ments Bring Orç.

may not yet have finished the strange 
destiny that presents this last trial arid 
hnmilation. • We are strangers in our 
own country still wet wifh-ojir Wood.” 
And-he adds. X

“Forced guidance is hateful to us. It 
appears that the Americans are reimburs
ing themselves for. their spontatiettuff inf4 
tervention in our war for indep.pqfhui 
Their delay in that intervoution-^gjd^a. 
shame lywn them. , The Anicrieajns, ‘in 
stead of aiding, are obstructing thetçstab- 
i'shmeut of a free and independent re-, 
public. „ „

“This is our house. Aÿe arp to liye^n 
it. We should furnish, it.to , oqr. own 
liking. I . say to you,, there cannot be 
peace in Cuba while,, there lasts that 
transitory government» iuyitsed Jfiircè 
and which is hateful iji. «.yes Aif «*<** 
people." ... , ..>v.

He concludes by offering, himself anew 
without restriction,for “jtl^e .accompljsh- 
ment - of the great, yqdecgthihg ...of, the 
revolution—erection., -of a republiç, in 
Cuba'"' i.p ... t_ ...

Paine’s
Every Difficulty and Restores 

Perfect Health.

That Throbbing Hetedaohe <>”

Would quickly lcav» yOu; -i£ you used 
Dr. King’s New Life, Pills. Thousands, 
ofautferers have pyoyed ..their m.atohlesu 
merit for Sick and Ner’voufe Headaches. 
They make pure blViod aikFstttnig hervek 
ami build'Up ■your h'eitlth. Betsy to-take. 
Try them. OnlySB eents. «. Money .ifcwk 
if not cuyed- SokLJby «11 Druggists. , ,

Fear End Of World. ■

Nomination.

Stomach troubles are exceedingly com
mon and varied in character. Today 
thousands complain of stomach derange- 
piunts. Stomach difficulties are usually 
manifested by poor appetite, foul tongue 
and breath, putrid or bitter taste in the 
pioulh, a desire for acids; some have 
headache, sleepy feelings, constipât 1<>U, 
inactive bowels, and vomiting of food and 
bile. •

Victims of stomach troubles manifest 
low spirits, despondent mind, and have 
fears of impending danger. It matters 
not what the symptoms are; any, of them 
indicate low nerve force, and point to the 
fact that the digestive system is out of 
gear and the blood in an unhealthy con
dition. > i; .

In order to avoid the many dangers of 
ind'gestion, dyspepsia and general stom
ach derangements, Paine’s Celery Com
pound should be used when any of the 
many unpleasant., symptons that lead to. 
trbuble are e::pèrioticed. A few udsee of : fS' 
nature’e health restorer will, quickly set 
the digestive machinery of tlTeïnmÿ hi 
perfect running-order, arid gdodj Tjiealtl^. 
will he maintained, 1 ,

If it be that you have long neglected- 
the troubles that have become dee}1 seat
ed and chronic, do not despair. The 
.faithful use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
for a few weeks will, without, fail» banish 
it!l yn :r sufferings; your appetite will be
come natural, your rest and sleep will be 
refreshing, and your food will enrich your 
blood, making bone and muscle, and your

Baltimore, Md., Feb. ' 6.—Electrical 
and auow storms have been chasing each 
other actoss Chesapeake bay and; from 
the mountains tO> thti' sea - in Maryland 
during the last 36 heure. These: peculiar 
atmospheric conditions have excited the 
wonder of the weatherwifle and the super
stition of the negroes. While.' the 
country on the eastern shof'e was covered 
with snow the temperature in a tew hours 
rose between 20 and 30 degrees, and a 
terrific electrical storm burst.

Lightuing:shivered snow-capped trees. 
A colored girl was kilted ' by a bolt of 
lightning near her home in Dorchester 
county. In the southern' pkrt of the 
state the electrical disturbance was also 
severe. ‘An Unknown colored 'man in 
Howard county was found dead on 
road beside a tree that had been split in 
two by a bolt. ■

The temperature fell rapidly - after this 
storm, and at 3 o’clock yesterday mom 
ing a blizzard developed. In four hours 
six inches of snow féfl, and: on tbe bay 
the storm interfered with navigation, 
The country • roads are impassible^ and 
railroad trains are delayed oW'tiiW'knoUn- 
tain nxids. •' ' fi

The negroes in :fhe country dfStriets 
wept by the thunder storm "feat" the 

world is coming to ail end. *

(Continued from page one)
Mr. Emnberson speaks of boring for oil 

in N. B., hut it will be a long day before 
oil will ke obtained in paying quantities 
in this country.

' Mr. Emmerson’s Pork Packing is a 
polifical canvass to catch votes, ■

The government has diseolved the 
House when, grave charges were made 
against itv .

.The accounts of the government are 
not kept like the of N. S. accounts. If 
our accounts were kept in a proper way 
go charges could be made.

The attitude of the government is to 
keep the people in the dark instead of be
ing ip,the interest ef the people it is in 
the iptorest • of- ’political pets. There is 

.another «toy of'helping pol't'cal' pets. 
The school books are changed every year 
and the law compels the parents to buv 
tpo, Irçoks.... I am in. favor of the govern-, 
,ment Bnpplying the books.
, In former years the roads were sold at 
public. competition and the farmers were 
giyen- a ctmoce to make a little money, 
no.w ,,jn the Parish ®f Johnston, alone, 
$500.. is taken "for use by the road 
machine and the political favorites get 
thebeneflt.

Mf, Blair still rules this government 
and;the government exists: to assist Mr.' 
Blair., , ' '

On,the 18th you will say by ÿoür bal
lots that you do not favor the govern
ments expenditure and that you' want the 
road law am in ended and the pork pock
ing establishment started in St. John, by 
voting for the opposition.

]Mr. St'icktofl says if he comes into 
power ho will return the provincial grant 
to the teaoliers, which has been reduced.

The oppxwitioe' favors the protection of 
Queens County from outside counties. 
The government’‘repairs the bridges of 
this county by importing men from Al
bert arid Westmprelayd to do the work-.

I am a>- poor man and if elected I will 
further the poor man’s interests.

Mr. S. L. Peters was called upon and 
made a few remarks.

IN OTH Bit COUNTIES.

health will be as rugged as ever before.

Free Cuba The Cry.

Ajleperal Gomez has set a limit to his 
friendly co-operaliou. He wants it dis
tinctly understood that nothing short of 
Cuba Libre will satisfy him, and he em
phasizes the fact with rather a savage
earnestness. The prospect of a continued 
American occupation is not all to his 
lik'ug. It has already become hateful to 
him. In a published letter to his soldiers 
the old general warns them that “we

V

She Used thenaiiabie 
Diamond Dyes.

-V>". ; tr - TV» : fVt •-* •

Results Were Satisfactory 
and Pleasing. -

For Oarpet, and Rug Makers Dia 
mond Dyes Mean Success and 

Proüt. '■

Having a Carpet to make and a good 
deal of coloring to do, I thought I would 
give the Diamond Dyes a trial. I used 
them, and they produced most beautiful 
colors, and I was pleased with the effects 
in the Carpet. I am a farmer’s wife and 
after this Will use only the Diamond 
Dyes.

MBS. NELSON WOOD,
• Campbellford, Ont.

COOK’S NEW BLOOD PILLS.

1898 HAS GONE
It has been the'greatest year in the hi-tory of the famous

OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS,
Preparations for 1899 business, are being made on a large scale and the 
machinery is taxed to its utmost capacity to get out the new good» 
required.

See that you get the Genuine Oxford TSereeds, Ac.

Oxford IVlanufacturingCo., Ltd.
Oxford, Nova Scotia

THE MCE I SAIT - JOHN
TO GET ANY ARTICLE IN

Jewellery, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
« PIANOS AND FANCY GOODS

-------------- IS AT--------------

T. L COUGHLAN’S
Jewellers Hall, 28 King St.

We Undersell

S. C. PORTER,
tl Charlotte Street, - - St. John, N. B.

SWEEPING
PRICES

î|

Are what we give at our January “Sweep Sale.” Prices which “Sweep 
out all goods which have been a little slow in selling. Prices which mean 
in many cases a loss to us, but the space is wanted for New Goods comiti| 
In next mooth. Our whole stock is reduced 
from 10 to 30 per cent. Here are a few 
samples of the bargains we are offering.
Here are a few lines of Goods which no thrifty 
housekeeper can afford to over look. Only at 
our January Sale can such chances come your 
way.
DRESS GOODS
When you are in the city if you are thinking 
of buying anything in Dress Goods be sure 
and see our stock. We have made some still 
fuither reductions and have added several 
new- lines at 20c., 25c., 27c., 30c. and 35c. a yd.
All double width goods. The greatest Bar
gains ever offered.
PRINTS
Two cases Prints, 32 inch wide, 
mostly in light and medium colors 
(good, washing goods) regular 124c.
For S^c. a yam.
WHITE COTTONS 
A special bargain in White Cottons 
36 inches wide, fine smooth makes, 
regular lie. quality. For 8*c. a yd.
FLANNELETTES 
Red and Black Flannelettes suitable 
for Children’s Dresses, etc., 12i . 
quality for 74c. a yard.
Striped Flannelettes 32 inches wide 
good quality, regular 84c. goous, for 
Sic. a yard.
English Flannelettes extra good

Siality very wide in plain pinks, 
ain blues, whites, creams, etc. at 
9c. a yard.

<2>-b**4,4-<5*******0

S. C. PORTER,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET, - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
uuuuuuuuiuiinumuiumim,

? :
3 X
3 *
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CORSETS
Ladies" Long Waist Corsets, well 
boned and extra good forms. This 
Corset is regularly retailed at 75c. 
Our price 50c. a pair,
TABLE DAMASK
A Special Bargain in three quarter' 
bleached Table Damask, 60 inches 
wide, fine quality, would be good 
value at 35c. Our price 25c. a yard..
UNDERWEAR
We are showing some very special 
values in Men’s Underwear.
Men's Plain Lambs Wool Shirts and 
Drawers at 50c. each or 95c. for the 
Suit.
Men’s Fleeced-Lined Shirts and 
Drawers at 50c. each or 95c. for thé 
Suit.

3 *

3 *

3 *

There were full tickets on both sides 
nominated in every county on Saturday 
except Glocester and Northumberland. 
There is one opposition in Northumber- 
anti and: Glocester has no . opposition. 
They had a very interesting meeting at
the Court house in, Sthiburÿ. The H-rn. 
Mr. Blair was present and delivered a 
lengthy address. Mr. Hazeh also deliv-
ered a lengthy address. The other candi
dates delivered short addresses.' ’

The Range.

Feb. 1.—Thus far during the winter, 
the roads in this section havg,ubeen,:in 
perfect condition Tor travel; and J'the 
weather during the jiasfc two ,-weeks has 
been all that could be desired.

Lagrippe is very prevalent here and 
quite a number are at present bedfast 
through the effects of it.

Mias Lillie Barton, who for the post 
four years has been living in Portland, 
Maine, has lately returned home on a 
visit, and all unite in giving her a hearty 
welcome liouie.

Miss Laura Collins who has been home 
from St. John on a visit, intends return
ing to the city again tomorrow.

A few nights ago a sleighing party was 
organized and a number of our young 
folks took a trip by moonlight to the coal 
mines, some six or eight miles from here. 
The night was cle«r and fiosty, but with 
scarce a breath of wind and the merry 
songs and laughter of the party mingled 
harmoniously with the jingling of the 
bells on the horses.

A. very pleasant evening was spent at 
the boarding bouse at the mines, some of 
the party amused themselves by dancing, 
while others went to explore the mines. 
Among the number to go beneath the 
surface were two-young ladies, Miss Etta 
Barton and Miss Della Branscombe. Mr. 
George Conway and Mr. Peter Sjiooner 
acted as guides. Quite a large part of 
the evening was spent in examining the 
works undergeund and the machinery 
above.

Our school is under the supervision of 
Mr. McKeen, of Cumberland Bay.

Election seems to be the principle topic
of the day.

Subscribe Now.

We will send to any address from now 
to the end of year 1899, the Toronto 
Weekly Globe —the leading Liberal pa; 
in Canada—and he Queens Count i
Gazette for the small sum of $1.25. 
This is a rare chance to get two papers 
for so small a sum. The Globe contains 
16 pages, 112 columns, every week. Ad
dress,

Jas. A. Stewart, 
Gagetown, N. B.

WANTED.
A married man to work on a farm by 

the year. Apply to
MORRIS SCOVIL. 

Meadowlands, Gagetown.

Agents Wanted.
Agents wanted in unrepresented dis

tricts to sell on commission, the leading 
lines of Buggies, Harness, and Farm 
Machinery. Address, stating experience 
and giving references, P. S. MacNutt & 
Co., St. John, N. B.

We have a lot of Underwear to be cleared out

At 10 Per Gerit Discount For Cash.
We must dear It out and we have taken 
means of doing it. All New Goods.

-----------------o_------------- -

HATS AND CAPS
Also must go at >

10 PE* CENT. DISCOUNT
To make room for Spring Stock. --

If you cannot come write to us, we shall ^jbe 
pleased to fill your order. “1

E 158 Mill Street, (Bar Depot) Saint John, N. B.

!>l

lilt 1
MERCHANT TAILOR,

-oOo-

8 Portland St., North End, Opposite Fort Howe,

ST. JOHN, N.

Bet Your
-o0o-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices Low

»
BARGANS IN

BOOTS Al

ttopil
peva

—|
We are offering our customer's ;he

following lines at Reduced Prices, j

Men’s Laced Beefs, Seamhss 
Vamps, made on a neat. s:yl- 
ish last, only $1.25.

Ladies’ Fine Kv 
Boots, made on i|

Toe last all sizes, 3 to 7, only $1.00. * /
Boy’s School Boots, size 1 to 5, only $1.00.
A large assortment of Girl’s Lace and Button Boots, sizes' 11

to 2, only 90c.

The Cheapest andBest Place in the City.

PH ILLIP5 B ROS.,
641 MAIN ST., - SAINT JOHN, N. B. — NORTH ESI

1
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American Kerosene*> v.
Will not blacken chimney....

< A Trial Convinces. , "
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Porte Rico Molasses
V' At Bottom Prices for Cash.

Ov'«-<N.
5AS and SUGARS.
CANNED GbODS. PICKLES with 
battent Stoppers, COINED BEEF, 
JYSTERS, ETC. -i - 
-VCHASE k SANBORN’S COFFEE 

Fresh Ground while you wait.. 
NEW COTTONS. FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR. TOP SHIRTS, 
SALTSBL R Y CLOTH, SHIRTINGS, 
DUCK, Gents and Bovs SUSPEND
ERS and NECKTIES; Ribbons, 
Laces, Crochet Silcotton, Etc.

r Country Produce Taken lit Exchange.

>. Gagetown, N. B.
First Store from Steamboat Landing.

^|yy ^ | Mew Advertisements.
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’’nom Paper, Paints 
oi^all kinds and

.ndovY Blinds.
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PRÏOffiS TR# LOWEST.

.9 M.ÜS ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Items of Local Interest. Carefully 
Prepared by the Gazette's 

“Man Abtjufc Town."
Election Returns. — The government 

party here,'have secured i lie Temperance 
Hall for Saturday night, where they will 
receive the election returns and make 
them public.

Gloucester.—Gloucester County in 
the only county ih which there will be no 
election. The three supporters of the 
government was returned on Saturday 
without opposition. . .y- -•

. Chopping Party.—A chopping party 
was hold at Mr. Stewart Law's, dit Mon
day afternoon. Dancing was indulged iu 
du yog the evening. Music was supplied 

rby Messrs. R. DoB. Scott end Harry 
Dtngee. • ""

». Northumberland County. —There 
are five candidates rtf the field in the 
County of Northumberland. Four are 
in favor of the government, and one in 
opposition,1 Tweedie, BwrqhiiL O’Biieo 
and Fish are the Government candidates, 
and D. Morrison the Opposition candi
date. -t- : : “ /„

To Tie Trade.
600 Dite. Rubber Balls tfll sizes, 
Base .Balls, Bats, Gordon Setts, 
Croquet. Also

600 Boxes Fire Crackers.
ALL boons AT LOWEST' PRICES AT /

"s Coiner, •
COR;' 0H ARLI )TTE & UNION STS.

V INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
winter Arrangement.

ONÉ TRIPS A WEEK
Î ' ..........FOR..........

BOSTON !
Commencing Dec. 29th the Steamer ST. 

"TtOIX Will|leave St. John every Thare- 
ay morning at 7.30, standard,, for East- 
ort, Lybec, Portland", and Boston. 
Returning leati Boston Monday ate 

L- m : Portland dSop, m./ j ’ / _ ThfSp litk^dTon sal? at all Raftwlyf 
Stations,.and Baggage Checked through.

AdT Passengers arriving in St. John in 
the evening can go direct to the Steamers 
and take Cabin Berth or Staterooms for 
the trip. "

For rates andlnfonriatiofiyipply to near
est Ticket Agent.

O: E. LAECHLER, Agent,
• St. John, N. B.

--------------yfr-jp.------F———-A-

Died at Burton.—Mrs. Thomas Mc
Caffrey, aged 81 years, died at her home 
in Burton, Sunbury Co., on the evening 

mf Fehp 7th., ..She ■ had enjoyed good 
hefntîMtintil early in December, when she 
was stricken with paralysis, from which 
she never rallied. During her illness 
shd was nursed, by her daughters, -Mrs. 
Rowan and the Misses McCaffrey.

-----r—#—.
BT. W. WocMii, General Merchant 

Welsford, has just received a fine, new 
line of the celebrated Bi Lnurance Spec
tacles and Eye glass'in Gold, Gold-filled 
and nickel frames. Mr. Woods keeps a 
•perfect line of test tones, and can guaran-. 
tee perfect satisfaction to ariy person who 
require perfect aids to vision.

Feared That He Has Perished.— 
Isaac T. Hotheringtou of Jenkins, Queens 
Co., received word last Friday from 
Perth, Victoria Go., that bis son Spur
geon, who has been sick, had got out of 
■his bed during the night and.- left the 
house, and lip.to the time' of writing bad 
not been found. It is feared he has wan
dered away from home and perished in 
the storm which was prevailing -at the. 
time.—Sun,iMonday.

Cut this 'out and return (to us with 
$1.26 (bank check, money order, or. Can- 
iiiogn currency) and we'll send the follow
ing, postage prepaid :
Vermont Farm Journal 1 Yr. 
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 Yr.
American Poultry Advocate 1 Yr. 
The Gentlewoman 1 Yr.
Marlon Harland’a Cook Book.
Ten Nights In a Bar Room.

All Fop $1.25 Regular Cost Si
This combination fills a family need. 

Two farm payers for the men—The ‘-Gen
tlewoman, an ideal paper for the ladies— 
Toronto Weekly Globe for all—Marion 
Harland's Cook Book with 300 pages and
i.uw y.iw.uvt,1 .for the wife, and 
the book, “Ten Nights in a Bar Room, the
fneatest temperance novel of the age. 

wo cents brings samples of papers.
VerrçontFaiïii Journal, w£uk.s5«AR0'
WILMINGTON, VERMONT, U. S. A.

MB Main St.

NOTICE.
-------o------

Notice is hereby given that I have been 
appointed Executor of the estate of Jane 
Hamilton, late of the Parish of Hampstead 
deceased, and all parties indebted to said 
estate are requested to make payment to 
me forthwith and all creditors to render 
their accounts, duly attested, within one 
month from date.

ANDREW DONALD, Executor. 
Dated at Hampstead, this 9th Jan. 1899.

WM. PETERS,
----- DEALER IN-----

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers’ Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Robe.

266 Union St., St. John, N. B.

A. POYAS,
-DEALER IN-----

Watches, Clock, Jewelry 
and Silverware

Repairing in all its braqches,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

545 MAIN STREET, N. E.

ST. JOHN, N. B

Wallace & Faaaer.Yuu Can Profit by Ex-
.■............J.....perience

Oxford Woolen Mills.... ,1898 Has Gone 
€}i-»iUoudi Dyes.-'l .She Used the.Reliable
Pink Bills........’................... ....... Lagrippe
P..C, Ç ................. ............. You Need It
Dodds Med. Co.................. Got No Relief
Jacob Balmain............ .Fafm fnr Sale

Local Happenings.

Ash Wednesday.—To-day to Ash Wed
nesday.

Destroyed by Fire.—The Adams 
House, Chatham’s leading hotel, was 
completely destroyed by fire last week.

Wanted.—Information is wanted con
cerning the whereabouts of the two young 
men, from Gagetown, who went astray on 
the Mill Road in Monday night's storm. 
Ahy information concerning them will be 
thankfully received by their sorrowing 
friends.

Party.- Aliases D» it tie and- Bertha 
Bulyen entertained » few invited friends 
on Thursday evening last." A very en
joyable time was spent, amusements .for 
the evening consisting of .music, singing 
and games of different kinds. Refresh
ments were served, and all dispersed well 
pleased with the evening's enjoyment.

Wedded at Uollina.—Miss Iola May 
Northrup of Collina, Kings Co., was mar
ried to David F. Fisher of Long Creek, 
Quceim Co., Wednesday by the Rev’.E.K. 
Ganong, of Belleisle. The wedding cere
mony todk place at Colima. The happy 
couple will reside at the homestead" at 
Long CrcAk\

Died A at Upper Gagetown.—The 
death iiccurred at Upper Gagetown,. on 
Saturday last of Mrs. Frances Ann, Qoy, 
widow of the late Aroasa Coy, of that 
place.. Deceased was in good health, up 

; Wednesday before her death when she 
Was suddenly stricken down and despite 
all that medical aid could do died mi Satur
day evening. She was one of Upper 
Gagetown’» roost respected citizens and 
leaves nine children to mourn their sad
loss. _

snowBio" Sifo<" ul#rbsM;—Tlie worst- 
storm of the, season started on MAnday 
afternoon ikd continued until Tuesday at 
noon. The storm was accompanied by a 
heavy northeast gale which piled , up the 
snow'as it fell. The roads in every di
rection are full and no mails are looked 
for, for a couple of days. The Cambridge 
mail has not arrived as we go to press. 
Mr. Thoupson left here, asAisual, with the 
Welsford mails but it is not expected 
that he reached his destination that day.

The National Land List.—The only 
genuine real estate paper published in 
Amdrica. It circulates in every state in 
the Uniob. Parties interested in buying,
selling or exchanging land, merchandise 
or other property will find what they 
want in The National Land List. It 
is jam full of special bargains and offers 
of exchange, Single copies by mail 10 
cents. Address The National Land 
List Publishing Co., Green Ridge, Mis
souri.

Sabbath School Convention-—The 
Baptist Sabbath School Convention, Dis
trict No 3, convened at Lower Cambridge 
Queens Co. mi the 9th inst., at 2 o'clock 

' p. in. The preeident Mr. Joshua Colwell 
prea’ded. Prayer was offered by the 
Re*; J. Combes. Reports were given by 
a number of those present from the Sab-' 
bath’ schools of the district and after en- 
courayng remarks., an executive was ap
pointed for the evening service. J 
Combes was appointed secretary pro tem. 
At 7-30 meetiog opened by the sifighv» 
of the hymn “Lot the Lower Lights lie 
Burning” and prayer. Addresses «nter- 
ajiersed with music were given by the 
President, Rev. J. Coonibes, W, J. Blak- 
ney, G. F. Colwell Esq., Mr. H. P. 
ChCse, Mr. Rainsford Wright, and Mr. 
F. E. McDonald on Sabbath School work. 
On motion it was adopted that Mr. H. P. 
Chase, Mr. F. E. McDonald, Mr. C. B. 
Colwell jr., Mr. W. McDonald, Mr. John 
Hdbên and Mr. William Smith be a pro
gramme' committee for the next semi
annual meeting. Votes of thanks tv the 
people of Lower Cambridge and to the 
the organist, Mrs. Beverly Colwell were 
adopted and a collection in aid of Sabbath 
School work was taken up by Miss Es
telle Colwell and Miss Olive T. Merritt.

J. Coombb8,
Sec. pro tfcm. '

-lUil »; '-/* kiL.-iiJdf ! '••■jf -r

Scot Act Inspector.—The committee 
appointed, by the Municipal Council at its 
last session to confer with Mr. Wyman, 
of Kings Co., to make arrangements to 
act as inspector, under the Canada Tem
perance Act, for this county, held a con
ference with Mr. Wyman last week and 
made satisfactory arrangements with him. 
He is now in this county getting evidence 
to bring charges agàinst parties violating 
the Act.

Special Notice to the Public.—War 
or no war I am still in the front rank in 
fitting trim, having lately secured the ser
vices of Mr. J. A. McKinnon, a late gra
duate of Mr. J. Mitchell’s cutting school 
of New York. I am now fully prepared 
to give my numerous customers a first 
class fit, workmanship unexcelled,’ style 
perfect, and prices that will astonish you. 
I respectfully-invite you to call and in
spect my large stock, no trouble to show 
goods and give you quotations at Joseph 
Walker’s, Merchant Tailor, second door 
above People’s Bank, Queen Street, Fred
ericton, West End.

Death of Mrs. Lemont.- -The death 
at Fredericton, occurred Thursday even
ing of one of the most highly esteemed as 
well as the best known ladies in the city 
in the person of Mrs. Eliza, widow of 
Martin Lemont, and mother of William 
and Martin Lemont, the long establish
ed and leading furniture house of Fred
ericton. The deceased lady was in the 
eightieth year of her age. She has been 
ill only a few day from pneumonia follow
ing the grip. She leaves four sons, Wil- 
liamjand Martin, of that city; Dr. Robert 
Lament, of South West Harbor, Maine, 
and Henry Lemont, of Duluth; and one 
daughter, Mrs. Walter J. Flewellrng, of 
of Hampton. The funeral took place on 
Sunday.

Feb. 11th. 18».
The Canal dates.

The following are the candidates as far 
as can be ascertained : —

Government. Opposition.
Albert (2) Emmerson Trites

Osman Peck
Cfti leton (3) Smith Dibble1 ’

McCain
Carvell

Fleming
Hay

Cb&i lotte (4) Hill
Todd

Grimmer
Chipman
Clark
Hartt

Bussell
O’Brien

Gloucester (3) Veniot
Poirier
Burns

------

Kent (3) Earns
U. Johnson 
Leger

BuckerfifiJA 
B. .Johnson. 
Gogain

Kings (3) White
Pugsley
Scovil

Fowler
Morrison
Campbell

Madawaska (2) Bertrand 
Martin

Laforest
Ganong

NorthumT’d (4) Tweedie 
Burchill 
O’Brien
Fish

Morrison

Queens (2) Farris
Carpenter

Woods
Hethering-

ton.
Reetigouche (2) Mott Barbarie

Labilois “Culligan
St. John City (4) Robertson Stockton

McKeown Alward
Purdy Shaw
Reynolds Lockhart

St. John Co. (2) Dunn Carreson
McLeod Deen

Sunbury (2) Morrow Glazier
Harrison Hazeu

Victoria (2) Porter Carter
Beveridge Tweedale

Westmorl’d (4) Wells Summer
Richard Melanson
Robinson Humphrey
Copp Black

York (4) Gibson Black
Thompson Pinder
Whitehead Pitts

/-"xCayMpbell Howe
Y------------ ---------------

PERSONAL.

Mr. M. D. Robertson, sister of Mrs. 
McDonald, Edmunton, N. W. T., was 
stricken down with paralysis on Sat., 
Jan. 21st, and she is still very low. 
Some hopes are entertained of her re
covery. , '

Mrs. Minnie Fisher of Boston is spend- 
a few days at her old home at Upper 
Gagetown.

Mr. J. W. Dickie was in St. John last 
week.

«Miss Emily Pearson of Higifield is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Archie McAllister, 
Mill Road.

Mr. William Hamilton is confined to 
the house with lagrippe.

Mrs. J. S. Burns to confined to her bed 
with a serious attack of lagrippe.

Cook's Penetrating Piasters.

La Grippe’s Victims.
THE AFTEii EFFECTS MORE

DANGEROUS THAN THE DIS
EASE.

* _____ f ‘
A WeB s Known Quebec Farmer 

Suffered Untold Misery for Three
Years Before He Found Relief.
The'epidemio >>f In grippe which has 

swept over Canada like a scourge this 
Winter, has left" thousands of weak and 
despairing sU&rers in* all parts: of the 
land. Grippe is a treacherous disease. 
Yoii think you arc cured, j et tile slight
est cold brings on a relapse. .Its viutiiiwi 
ate left in fc weakened condition «uâv fall 
arl easy pray to its manifold complica
tions. Th’e blood is Lift impure and im- 
}«overtoiled; the herves shattered, and 
heart trouble and nervous prostration 
are too often tl«e result.

The following statement made by ' Mr. 
Daniel CEwjèy,-a well known farmer 
living near What Brume, Que., indicates 
the ravages made by the after effects 
of this scourge. Mr. .Clossey -says:— 
“Some five years ago I had an attack of 
la gripjie; The. earlier symptoms passed 
away, yet I continued to fait in health, 
2nd suffered fotense pain in toy head. 
3 was subjqctio attacks of dizziness, .n.d 
unless I would grasp something would 
fall. I gradually grew so weak as to be 
unable to do any work My togs and feet 
were as cold as ice even in ■ the summer 
months. If I attempted the least exer
tion my- heart would beat violently. 
For tbree years l was in this helpless 
condition, »ad although during that time 
I was attended by three different doctors, 
their treatment produced not the slight
est benefit. At this rime I read the 
statement of one who had suffered from 
similiar trouble, . who was cured by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and: I de
cided fo try .them. The result was 
simply marvellous. A dozen boxes did 

'what three years of expensive medical 
treatment failed to accomplish—restored 
toe to health and vigor, and I am again 
able to do my work about the farm. I 
honestly be!ieve|Dr. Williams, Pink Pills 
saved my life.and 1 am glad to make this 
statement for the benefit it may bring to 
others.

After an attack of la grippe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to the only medicine 
that can promptly restore you to health. 
They drive away every trace of the poi
sonous germs from the system, build up 
and enrich the Wood and strengthen the. 
nervoc. Sold by all dealers or sent post
paid at 60 emit», a box or six.boxes for 
82.60 by addtessing .the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. Always 
re! use imitations,or substitutes.

Winn ipeg’s Big Hotel Burned.

: WxfiOTP»f,'FjS.|8.—'Khl Hotetykd&i- 
toba, the property of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, is a smoking mass of ruins thjs 
rooming'. Fire was discovered’in the din-

Îng room nhortly after midnight, and in1 
ess than fttir hours the ^ajfiificeiif 

structure was destroyed; Jit firs. *»y 
little importance was attached to the tire 
as only suiokq cqqld he seen, but the or
igin of the trouble could not. be located, 
and in a very few minutes it had gained 
such headway that it was found .necessary 
to send in a general alarm. The fire 
spread gradually and about half past one 
broke through the roof of the east wing. 
Two hours later the building was a total 
wreck.

There were four hundred guests in the 
building, but no one was injured. There 
were many narrow escapes, however. 
The night was a bitterly cold one, and 
many of those who were turned out in 
scant clothing suffered much from the 
elements. A number were badly frost
bitten.

The building was acknowledged by the 
travelling public to be one , of the finest 
in Canada. It was erected in 1891, find 
was seven stories high. It was construct
ed of St. Louto.pressed bricks. The total 
loss is placed at $400,000.

Many of the guests, especially those re
siding at the hotel permanently, lost 
heavily in the matter of personal effects. 
Most of the guests are here attending the 
big curling bonspiel.

The Northern Pacific waiting rooms, 
baggage and departments, dispatchers, 
superintendents and other offices, which 
were locoted in a two-story extention of 
the east wing, were also destroyed.

The representative of Ellis, She Toron
to jeweller, lost nearly $40,000 in dia
monds and jewelry.

WANTED—Se veral trustworthy pes 
" sons iii this state to manage our busi

ness in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses-^definite, bonaikle, no more, 
no less salary. Monthly $76. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E- Hess, Presu, Dept. M., 
Chicago.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good duel
ling House, barns and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar. 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotchtowi, Queens Co., N. B.

Pigs for Sale.
For sale a number of Younp Pigs. 
Parties desiring same should apply Im

mediately as they are selling fast.
RUSSIA WILLIAMS.

Gagetown, Jan, 24tb, 1899.

The “Queens County Gatcito" has made arrangements with the publishers of 
the “Vermont Farm- Journal,” which enables us to make the most remarkable 
clubbing offer ever before henvd of in this section. Here it is:

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE 1 YEAR.
VERMONT FARM JOURNAL 1 YEAR.
TORONTO WEEKLY GLOBE 1 YEAR.
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE 1 YFAR.
THE GENTLEWOMAN 1 YEAR.
MARION HARLAN’S COOK BOOK. „,-w

- TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

All for $1.75 Regular Price $5.00
This great combination meets the wants of the entire household. The Queens 

County Gazette gives Ml the local and county news; it is your home payer and no 
member of the household can do without it. The Vermont Farm Journal and 
American Poultry Advocate should lie in the hands of evey up-to-date farmer or 
poultry raiser. The “Gentlewoman" is the best paper we know of for the ladies, 
being very similar in size, make up and quality lo the “Ladies’ Home Journal.” 
The Toronto Weekly Globe gives you the condensed news of the world 111 good, clean, 
readable form, the market reports and lots of other interesting matter. If will be 
eagerly read each week by every member of the family. Marion Harland’s Cook 
Book contains over 300 well printed pages and more than 1,000 practical recipes; 
there is no bette*,cook book in print for practical, every day «une among the common 
people .than this; it advocates economy in cooking. “Ten Nights in a Bar Room" 
by T. S. Arthur is the greatest temperance novel of the age and the most intensely 
interesting book youever read; the work is complete and unabridged, printed from - 
new plates on good |#iper and well bound—alone worth our price for the combination.

Sample copies-of papers for a two cent -stamp.
Address with the cash.

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE.

» GAGETOWN, N. B.

YOU CAN
Profit by the'"experience of thousands of Farinera who have used

Thomas Phosphate Powder, '
and apply immediately after the snow melts. We arj anxious 
that you should derive the greatest benefit from its use. We con
sequently urge upon you to apply it in the early spring. It cost 
money to prove this, but you can reap the benefit of this experi
ence for nothing.

Don’t Fail to Get it on Early and
Success Will Crown Your Efforts.

WALLACE & FRASER,
ST. JOHN, N. B.' 

Bargains at Babbit’s Bargains:
---------------—000-----------------

C. S. Babbit sends greeting to all and parti
cularly his patrons

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPP NEW YEAR
. Lwitieell from tills date untlFfurther notices the 

whole or my stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and 
Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Etc., Etc.
AT SLAUGHTERING PRICES.

—Our Bargain Offerings from this date will be the 
^Greatest of the Season, I am going to give ' you the 
best value for the money of any house in this town

. . . . . FOB INSTANCE....................... —
I WILL SELL YOU BEST AMERICAN OIL 22c. A GALLON,

6 GALLONS FOR $1.00
BEST BARBADOS MOLASSES 32c. A GALLON, BEST PORTO RICO 

MOLASSES 37c. A GAL., SURPRISE SOAP 4*c. A POUND, RICE 44c.
A POUND, 22 POUNDS BEST EX. C. SUGAR FOR $1.00, STARCH 

8c. LB., LAYER RAISINS 7c. LB., CURRANTS 6c. LB., 7 LBS.
SODA FOR 25c. TEA AT 26c., 36c. AND 40c., BEST VALUE 

IN THE PLACE. CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE 37c.
‘ NONE BETTER. LINIMENTS 20c. A BOTTLE,

WILEY’S EMULSION 40c. A BOTTLE, MIXED
PICKLES 12c. A BOTTLE.

^These are Goods that all know the value of
l have Just Received Oranges, Lemons, Dates, 

Confectionery in Great Variety, Almonds, Pea
nuts, Filberts, Walnuts and Citron Peel.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods at Market Prices. *'5^

Chas. S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gagetown.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

_ A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
to#drive away that weariness for months. a

-lotted health that ni-Vi-S-S w«! r.nt b-m-n y|o—York, tor u «ample au.U.coo tcalrmnl'."TT- to Klp&n. Cbemtad'Oa.
Oaoglva roUeZ. hot. u.„ *„rd Wm-J „n the pocket.
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Literature.

A VOICE FROM THE 
EBNESS. ’

WILÏÏ- was taken froitt 
: At the

BY HARRIETTE MURRAY.
It was one of those lovely nights so oft

en seen in our beautiful Canada—just 
frost enough in the air to make it healthy 
and invigorating. The frost upon the 
trees sparkled and gleamed in the moon
light like myriads of diamonds. The 
snow crunched under the horse’s feet and 
mingled witli the jingle of bell,. as the 
horse sped over the portage road carrying 
a/lonely traveller put from • civilization,. 
some twenty miles into the wilderness to 
visit a lumber camp. We will leave the 
traveller to pursue his lone[y journey 
while we introduce him to our reader.

Elisha Boardnvtn, for that is the tra
vellers name, was burn upon a firm arid 
grew up.without havingmuch of the luxur
ies of,ïÿe ajfd lesj>,p£jts pleasures. Being 
the only soutand child Of his. parents, he 
was early taught habits of' industry- and 
usefulness upon the'.farm. His father 
was a man of good education, having re
ceived it in the old country .before he 
came to America, and he taught his son 
by the big log fire after the days work 
was done, and by the time Elisha reached 
his tenth year. he was well advanced in 
learning for a boy of nis age and a good 
reader, for his father -had taken great 
pains with this part of .his -education. 
Schools were a long distance off, and the 
winter season was the only time that 
Elisha could he spared from farm work, 
and six months was all the tune he ever 
spent in a parish school. As he grow in 
years, his thirst for knowledge -increased. 
Without the means of procuring books, 
he read and reread the books in his 
father’s library, -consisting of a Bible, 
“Pilgrims Progress,” “Baxter,” “Saints 
Rest” and “Harvey’s Meditations,” 
this last book was his- favourite one.
When night came and the chores were 
done up, he would pile the big tire place 
with Idgs that sent the blaze leaping :a«d 
dancing up the broad chimney, sending 
out warmth and light trirough the room. 
Stretching himself upon the floor.in front 
of the fire with his, favourite book «before 
him, he soon became lost to all outward 
things, while he walked, with’tlie writer, 
through a graveyard and listened to his 
meditafibmidimongs^ the tombs,’ or is troll
ed through a flowcT^garden,* while the 
writer viewed the “Flowery Kingdom," 
or perchance they contemplated the 
“Starry Heaven,” the wonderful word's of 
God, he drank in the poetry of the writer, 
until his mind, became full Mi? the beauty 
of nature, and his soul imbued witli the 
wikdom ancTsufllimity tif the'Great Crea
tor,who had foriried such stupendous 
works, ajupy# themipr centuries jn the

tTr--
Elisha Boardn^fl knew God" from his 
youth. ' ' ' '

When he reached,the age. of seventeen 
he was tall^jnaecular and broad shoulder
ed. with one of those healthy pleasant 
faces, an index of the honest sympathetic 
mind within. From his German mother 
he inherited a love for music and had a 
good tenor voice.

To make the home burden lighter, he 
worked on the farm in summer. In win
ter he joined a gang of men for the lum
ber-woods where. his superior size and 
strength procured him ready employment 
and good wages. In this way he became 
thoroughly acquainted with the . habits 
and mode of life among the sturdy sons 
of toil in our Canadian forests. His size, 
good nature and ready wit, made him à 
favourite amongst his companions in 
camp. He never joined them in their 
evening amusements, such as dancing and 
card playing or coarse vulgar joking, if 
any one tried it upon him his witty re
partee brought the laugh of the men 
down upon the head of the offender, who 
never repeated the offence again. Thus 
-our herb spent four winters in the lum
ber camps.

When he reached his twenty-first year 
his father met with a painful accident 
that hastened his death some months 
later, leaving the care of the mother and 
farm to young Elisha. Mrs. Boavdman 
possessed a very delicate constitution that 
rapidly gave way after the death of her 
husband. Being a devoted Christain 
mother her thoughts naturally turned to-; 
wards her son. She prayed earnestly 
that before she would be called to part 
•with him on earth that she might know 
he -was a Christain. One day in conver
sation with him, she felt that her prayers 
were more than answered when he told 
her that God for Christ sake had forgiven 
his sins and he would like to enter the 
ministry.

But I see no door open before me, he 
said sadly, itiy lot seems to be to plow 
and sow and till the soil, but my heart is 
not in my work, I look out over the world 
and see the fields white, ready fft liar, 
vest, and I long to be one of the Mas
ters reapers to gather in the sheaves. You 
make me very happy my son replied his 
mother, now like Simeon I can say “let 
me depart in peace for mine eyes have 
seen thy Salvation.’ If God has called 
you to work in his vineyard, trust Him 
my son, He will open the way before 
you,” and a pleasant smile spread over 
her thin pale face.

Encouraged by his mother’s words he 
gave lpmself more fully to God, and 
studied the Bible more diligently, pro
fessed his faith in Christ publicly, took a

deep interest in prayer meetings, (jften 
leading thein in the absence of the min
ister thus in the Providence of Gbd, likje 
his namesake of old hé 
the plow to become *a( prophet, 
close of the year lie knelt beside his dead 
mother, resting his head upon the casket 
he sobbed out, “Oh God, my Father in 
Heaven, Thou hast broken the best tie 
that bound me to Earth. Here I am 
Lord do with me just what Thou 
pleases.” He prayed and wept alterna
tively, until the door was softly opened 
a light step crossed the room, and a 
hand laid upon his shoulder raising his 
head he met the mild sympethic eyes of 
the minister. •

“It is wrung of thee my brother to 
grieve so.” The minister’s voice was so 
full of tenderness and pity, like oil on 
troubled waters it calmed the tumult of 
his grief.. He arose from his knees, gave 
the minister a chair, taking another he 
sat down beside him. ‘ , -

“You sav, sir, it is wrong for me to 
grieve, perhaps it is but how can I help 
from doing so. My mother was all the 
world to me, for hcr I worked, for her I 
lived, now I am alone in this world with
out a relative in this country, no one to 
work for, no one to care for me now.’ 
Again a sense of his loneliness swept over 
him he bowed bis head and covered his 
face with his hands and groaned aloud.

“Thee is wrong again,” said the minis
ter laying his hand gently upon the bow
ed head ; “ÿou ate not rtlbne, God is with 
you, look up my dear young brother, look 
up, the angel of Mercy is bending over 
you whisperingyPpace’ to your troubled 
soul. Listen tirtke sweet music of her 
voice. God has taken your parents out 
of this world of sin and sorrow into the 
home He has preyed for those that love 
Him. He.: ÿill not leave you .comfort
less for yotrsire' encircled in' His Ever
lasting Arms, if you want work He says 
go work in my vineyard. Look abroad 
my young brother upon the earth, and 
see the harvest is great and the laborers 
are few, we want just such young men as 
you to help reap the .world for the Mas
ter. T have prayed for thee and have got 
my answer, that like Paul thou art a 
chosen vessel of God to do the work of an 
Evangelist. You can see my brother 
that God has removed all earthly care 
from you, vnbtv He claims your undivided 
time. After your mother is laid away 
Come to my home we will talk and pray 
over the matter and I am sure you will 
understand the subject as I do.” -

After sfiakibg bauds'they parted, the 
minister pleased to see the change his 
woids had ronde in; I he young man’s 
hitherto, pad face.

After the funeral Elisha made his home 
with tlfa minister, Reg. J. Weutwbritl- 
After selling the farm and stuck, paying 
all debts,- only a small sum remained, 
scarcely’enough to buy ta > horse and Car
riage, some books and, clothes suitable for 
ihp profession lie intended to follow—

vv«4 distinc^y hear th», voice of a singe* 
howeVor, and the tall tree!-caught up the 
refrain and sent h y.ibrating through the 
misty morning, air, .

Soon a turn in the-road brought the 
singer into view., Then a cheer of wel-

to hiscome greeted him that put a stop
. -Taking,, off tpscap he, waved

heWhen 
» general

HOfiSÉ AND RIDER.

praÿera. ai _ ___________
to God, he felt that along that line, lay 
his work for the Maater. Hot having 
the means to attend college he began the 
study of Theology under tne minister’s 
tuition, having good health, a sound mind 
and a good memory, he made rapid pro
gress in his studies. Full of the Luve of 
God for souls, and tired with the enthu
siasm of youth, and love of his work, 
with Bible and Hymn Book, be visited 
back Settlements, where the people sel
dom saw a minister or heard a sermon. 
The‘good he did among those destitute 
people will never be known until th e 
Great Reaper gathers the last sheave in
to the garner of God.

His heart turned with a long desire to 
carry the glad tidings of Salvation to his 
former companions, in the lumber camp, 
having previously sent out an appoint
ment, that upon a certain Sabbath he 
would be there to preach for them. And 
when our story opens, we find him upon 
his way to fill the appointment.

Some fifteen or twenty miles out sroril 
society into the very bosom of the wilder
ness, a lumber operator builds seven or
more small houses, or camps as they arc 
called. In these camps some two hun
dred men live during the winter months, 
cutting the gigantic trees into logs and 
hauling them to the nearest stieain, 
to be carried out by the Spring ruins, 
into deep water, from thence to the saw
mills where they are sawed into lunibèr of 
*11 kinds. During winter months those 
sturdy sons of soil know very little of the 
outside world and have to find amuse
ment for themselves in their leisure mo
ments. Let me say to the honor and 
credit of the employers of thesfe men, 
spirituous liquors are not allowed to be 
drank in these camps; if a man violated 
this rule he was discharged.

If all of our business men would use the 
same common sense there would be less 
accidents and loss of life, caused by 
drunkenness, upon land and sea.

The Sabbath morning came in clear 
and mild—one of those mornings in 
March when nature seems to rally her 
forces for supremacy over King Frost. 
The sun rose over the tree tops, sending 
its warmth down upon the “camps” nestl
ed among the tall trees, kissing the frost 
upon their branches into drops of 
amethyst and gold

The men from a camp two miles away 
came and a congregation of eighty men 
waited the arrival of the young preacher. 
Presently some one came in and said, 
“Lige is coming; I can him singing.”

A number rushed out to get the first 
sight of him but he was not visible. They

singing,
thein an Acknowledgment, 
reached the camp there was 
shaking: of'hands. < , ;

Then1 came the distribution of letters, 
papers, etc,, that he had brought from 
the post office sonic twenty miles away.

As he moved around among the ' ni en, 
he secured ‘to bo their old chum, and yet 
not the same. His neat, black suit, with 
thu.little white bow at his throat, gave 
him à very In natatorial appearance.

* At first the men stood a little in awe of 
hiin, but-his free and easy manner and 
pleasant smile.soon dispelled that feeling, 
especially when ho addressed the Cook 
io the old. familiar way:

“Please give me my breakfast for I am 
as hungry as a wolf.”

-After order Was restored and all work 
ceased the men seated themselves upon 
the benches around the empty .tables.

“We are ready,” someone said “to hear 
what you have got.to say to us.”

Taking a small Bible and Hymn Book 
out of his pocket he laid them upon one 
of the tables, swept his eye over the 
audience, and drew himself up to his full 
height, making his head nearly touch 
the ceiling.

. “This,” he said, “is one of the hap
piest moments of- my life, for I have come 
to tell you that God so loved the world 
that. He gave His beloved Son to die for 
you and you need not perish if you will 
except the offer of Salvation."

Takiugrup the Hymn book he opened 
it to a marked page and read:

A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify,

A never dying soul to save 
And ht it for the sky.

He started- the tune and lined out the 
verses. The singing was good, for there 
were many good singers among the men. 
Then came his prayer full of faith and 
trust in the.Heavenly Father, and in the 
merits of a, crucified Saviour.

“Grant Lord,” lie prayed, “that the 
crumbs of Gospel truth that I have 
brought these m,en in the wilderness may 
multiply in the Hands of the Holy Spirit 
until their souls are fed with the Bread 
of Everlasting Life.”

. His hearers soon realized that he had 
leached a higher sphere in life than they 
had for he faiked with God like a loving 
child to a fond Father making, his request 
known with the full assurance that his 
petition would be granted in Gild’s own 
way and time.

After the prayer was' ended, he read 
the 12th Chapter of Luke and selected 
the 20th verse for his subject.

He said: “I aul not going to divide 
tbis,parable into different beads in the 
usual way,-for I have come to you with a

|:>ria’Ç' must deliver the rliessage 
Hi* (v i intrust ad, to - my care, and may 
God help me to deliver it faithfully as 
one .that must give an account at the 
Great day of Judgment.

“We are all under the sentence of 
death. As soon as a child is born into the 
world, the sentence of death is passed 
upon it. ‘Thou shalt surely die.’ It 
may live three score and ten years, but’ 
often it. is cut off in the bud—before the 
flower begins to expand. We do not 
know the day of our death. God has 
wisely hid that from us. If we knew the 
day of our death we would put off seeking 
our souls salvation until just, before the 
time expired, then we would give a day 
or two out of a wicked life and expect 
God in exchange to give us an eternity of 
bliss and happiness. What an insult 
that would be to the Almighty. Yet, we 
see all around,us men and women doing 
the very same thing. God pity them be
fore it is too late.

“Now, let us look at this man in the 
parable. The ground of a certain rich 
man brought forth plentifully. He 
thought within -himself ‘what shall I do.’ 
He seemed undecided, perhaps the better 
part of his nature prompted him to give 
something better than crumbs to the poor 
diseased beggar at his gate, or to the poor 
widow just over the way who toiled from 
morning till night that she might earn 
enough to buy herself a morsel of bread 
and have two mills for the treasury. ' 

“This might have been the turning 
point in this man’s life, but he soon de
cided the matter Mr himself. ‘This 
will I do, I will pull down my barns and 
build greater.' Oar Saviour in his 
teaching used plain subjects,

How to Sit In tlic Saddle and Handle 
• the Heine, ,

One does not necessarily neec|. be a 
lover of a horse to be a good rider, says 
Frank Tallmadge in The Breeder’s Ga
zette, bnt it is a help in a great measnr.e 
in learning and it is quite necessary for 
the fall enjoyment of it. A riding mas
ter was once asked by a young lady 
how long it would take her to learn to 
ride, The master replied, “How long 
havo.you been taking lessons on the pi
ano?” “Two years,” said the miss, 
“but I am not proficient enough to play 
in public as yet.” “Then,’.’ said the 
master, “don’t expect nearly so soon 
to learn to ride horseback, for a piano 
never changes its gait, never shies, re
mains all the time passive, subject to 
yqnr will. You must not expect to learn 
nearly so soon how to ride and handle 
an animal that is sensitive, subject to 
change of temper and wise enough to 
Know the moral strength of its rider.”

The proper position or scat in the 
saddle can best be taught a lady by one 
of her own sex. It is much easier to at
tain the proper seat - by receiving the 
necessary instruction before and at the 
time of taking the first ride. This is 
apparent to all, for a wrong posture 

'once assumed in the saddle is very hard 
to overcome. As to the proper manage
ment of the horse lino-after line could 
be written, and one can receive an end
less number of lessons solely upon this 
subject and yet not be able to put into 
practice the first, principle of his read 
ings and teachings without long experi
ence. This arises from the fact tlhat 
horses, like people, are of different dis
positions and have what horsemen call 
different mouths.

It is agreed by all teachers of equita
tion that the curb bit aione in a horse’s 
month will sooner make a fool out of a 
horse than anything else, and a fool 
horse generally carries a fool rider. 
The proper bitting is the old English 
style of two bits—a curb and a snaffle 
—and two sets of reins. All riders in 
America have been long since converted 
to this,- except the cowboys. There are 
several ways to hold the double reins, 
any one of which is easier than-holding 
the single set, this probably for the 
reason that it employs both, hands and 
keeps them in their proper place to
gether. The horse is not constantly 
fighting the curb and consequently 
forming bad habits. He receives the 
soft pressure of the snaffle, which gives 
him courage and confidence in his rider, 
and only by the use of the snaffle can 
the horse’s head be kept in its proper 
high position. The curb alwayo brings 
the chin into the chest, an unnatural 
and dangerous position, as it is quite 
likely to shut off a horse’s wind.

Dairy Fed Pork.
Professor Woodroffe Hill, F. R. O. Yc' 

S., writing in the London Live Stock 
Journal, say The sanitary condition of 
feeding stuff and its fitness for produc
ing healthy and nutritious material for 
human consumption' in relation to pork 
is a subject requiring far more atten
tion, public and otherwise, than is be
stowed upon it. high-time that the

_ sanitary inspector's veto was put on the 
from my Lee* and ; noxious mess collected from various 

sources for the purpose of feeding swine 
and' manufacturing so called dairy fed 
pork. The flavor of meat varies with 
the nature of the animal and its diet. 
It is repugnant to one’s taste and feel
ing to think that creatures bred and 
reared for the food of man should be 
daily supplied with the putrid, filthy 
contents of the household hog washtub, 
seething frequently yvith dangerous or
ganisms, and invariably in a state of 
eteuoh and acid fermentation. Dairy fed 
pork is a luxury when it can be obtain
ed, but how often is the article put on 
the market? 1 have, witnessed eu trail o 
and paunches taken warm from the 
newly slaughtered sheep, and, contain
ing the ingesta, thrown to the pigs to 
scramble over and devour, their own 
carcasses subsequently being sold as 
dairy fed pork, milk and meal never 
having played any part in their diet.

so that the 
poor and unlearned could understand his 
meaning. Ho had just warned the mul
titude to beware of covetousness for a 
man’s life doth not consist in the abund
ance of the things he poasesseth Then 
He puts forth this parable to -warn us 
still further against the sin of covetous
ness, the folly and madness of setting our 
affection upon earthly things, and neglect 
to lay up for ourselves treasures in 
Heaven, a home for the soul when the 
world will be on fire and the elements 
melt with fervent heat.

(To Be Continued.)

WANTED—Several trustworthy per- 
” sons in this state to manage our busi
ness in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight §900 a year and 
expenses—definite, bonafide, no more, 
no less salary. Monthly §75. Reference. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E. Hess, Prest., Dept. M., 
Chicago.
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Grain For Breeding Males.
At this time of year the mating of 

boars and sows and of rams with ewes 
will soon begin. Some graip for the 
males to keep them in good condition 
without fattening them is very impor
tant. If the male runs down from lack 
of nourishing food, either the progeny 
will be wsak and lacking in vigor or the 
breeding may be entirely prevented. 
The best of all grain foods for keeping 
the male in vig»r is oats, given whole 
to rams and as ground meal to boars. 
Rye is sometimes nsed to bring the go<v 
or ewe in heat, as the ergot which it 
usually contains has a stimulating ef
fect, bnt for the same reason it should 
be kept from animals after they have 
been bred, as it may cause abortion.— 
Boston Cultivator.

The Queens County Gazette wflSA 
be issued from the office of 
Jas. A. Stewapt,

Hain Street, Gagetown, N.
EVERY

In time for Desptach 
earliest mails of the day.

Sheep Ticks.
Sheep ticks are a greater pest than 

any disease, as it is as hard to find a 
flock without some of them as it is to 
find a flock of poultry without lice, bnt 
if the sheep and lambs are dipped in 
tobacco water jnst after shearing they 
can be kept down so as to do but little 
harm. The dip should not be as strong 
for lambs as for old sheep, nor need it 
be when bnt few ticks are present. As 
some tobacco is much stronger than 
others no invariable formula can be 
given, but if not very strong it will do 
it well rubbed in to reach the skin.

by the

The Subscription price will be

$1.00 PER YEAR EN ADVANCE.

THE GAZETTE Z‘

is equipped with good press,. new t/pe nd a 
complete stoc< of material. We kpep on hand a 
large and welt assorted stock j all kinds of 
Stationery. We are in a position to do all kinds 
Job Printing, such as
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Envelopes,

Business Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 

Pamphlets,,
Dodgers,

Posters, fCirculars,
Labels,

Tickets,
Tags,

Books,
Etc., Etc.

MAIL ORBEBS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Address all communications to

Clipping Moreen.
The idea that a horse’s digestion and 

"general condition aro improved by clip
ping hie coat is an absurdity. A horse 
cannot digest his food if he is constant
ly shivering, and blankets cannot take 
the place of his hair for warmth. Tly 
greatest exponents of clipping are 
grooms who are too lazy thoroughly to 
groom n horse which has a long coat of 
hair. It is utterly useless to try to im
prove cn nature in that respect, and 
clipping should be discontinued as a bar- 
bhrous practice.—Popular Science.

Cook's Penetrating Plasters.

JctS. Stewart,
Publisher, 

Gagetown, N.
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fPANY, Ltd. 
5t. John, N. B.

Everything from a

ANCHOF
Call and sec one of the most complete 

and well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in t he province.

Yon can find at any season of the year, 
a good assortment in all our departments, 
viz.: '

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOOD, 
Groceries an Provisions

Hats, Caps and Furs*'
Hardware and Tinware, ‘
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods,
Ready Made Clothingand Gents’ Furnish-
Crockeryxvare, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
Furniture and Stoves.
Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Paints and Oils.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Coffins, Gaskets and Undertaker’s 

Supplies.
'As we buy all our Goods for Cash we 

arc enabled to sell at

BOTTOM PRICES.

King Lumber Go. (Ltd.),
Chipman, N. B.,

■ . r

J. W. KEAST,
—GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour,
Meal,
Feed, 

il Oats,
fy General Groceries 
II Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats i
of all kinds.

flame, Poultry and Fresh Fish
A SPECIALTY.

Orders for Fresh Meats 'from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, etc., solicited.

Bridge Street* *
---- Indiantown, St. John, N. B.——

xtAMTTE,.GAGbETOWN-, JS, Bm WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15. R99.
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NOTICE !
> 1 > s'i: ,

Having made arrangements with Messrs. 
Wallace «Sk Fraser to sell
ALBERTS’ THOMAS >

PHOSPHATE POWDER
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY,

I will call up all farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 

.call or write fpr prices.
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the Lowest,
Terms Easy. 

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4.

FOR SALE.
---------0---------

For sale or will exchange for cattle, a 
jsecond hand Covered Buggy, in good ; 
condition. Apply .ta_

. C. LOCKETT,
Young’s Care Comer.

NEW AND STYLISH
is our summer assortment of

flats, Flowers and Ribbons.
The Best Variety of Sailor Hats in the 

City at Lowest Prices.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

General Dry Goods.

MISSES MAHER,
447 Main St., St. John, (North End).

$. W. Brenan,
Undertaker,

BUILDING NO. 715,
FOOT OF MAIN STREET. 

Telephone, 222 a Office, 222 b Residence.
ST. JOHN.

Special Prices for Country Orders.

TELEPHONE 963. ESTABLISHED 1879.

Jas. V. Russell,
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. T. A. VINCENT.

-OqO—
Wholesale md Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of every description at Lowest Prices. 

Special Attention given
To the Country Trade. 

677 MAIN ST., north end, ST. JOHN.
* < AGENT FOR THE

E. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles.
. ?

BOARDERS.
The subscriber can accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 
Telephone and post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves.

MBS/.K SIMPSON.

Xl * £OP
Farm containing 170 acres of upland 

cutting about 40 tons of upland hay, 
situated in Jerusalem settlement in the 
Parish of Hampstead, three miles from 
the St. John River. The farm is well 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wûoded an'd centrally' locat
ed to postiofflee, general store, blacksmith 
shops, etc., it is in a coed neighborhood 
where the neighbors ar§ strictly' honest 
and obliging, . ; •' y.

Also, 1 horse’ rake, plows ai)a ipthcr 
farming implements. 5 ; . f

This is a goo 1 chance-'tb get ' a jfinn on 
easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for 
the money.

For terms, etc., v/rito to.
MRS. H. !.. DUFFIF.

GlassvUlc. Carleton Co., N.

FOR SALE.
Two lots of land situate in Speight Set

tlement, Petersville, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 
Corbett. For further particulars apply to 

"JOHN R. DUNN,
Barrister, Capetown. 

Nov. 20th, 1898. ' i' i M. ;.i

NOTICE.
- . " ■■ t: ■ <Y JH , ■?

I have decided to go out of the, horse 
shoeing business, but will continue lo do 
wagon and sleigh work for the public at 
the usual low prices; .

■ ■ ■ WM. MclvBB, '
ArmstrongSi Corner', Queens Co.: Ni B., 

Dec. 22nd, S98.

FOR SALE.
One Single Horse Deering Ideal Mower, 

U Foot Cuty Mowed, twelve tons of hay 
last seaSonV idmost ah*got>d as hew. Will 
be sold u\yay*below thé ijj-.gular jirice. Also 
jno second hand FarmT Wagon,V'in good 
repair Termeiî«n applléàtioii to e

S. J. KINNEY, 
Oromocto, N. B.

FOR
A House and Lot at Young’s Cove 

.Station. House new, partially, finished, 
*10x26. Lof about, H acres. 16 fruit wees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades
man.

Will be sold at a bargain. Possession 
given any time,
i". ,'ÿ . Address,. àiüè ■>' ’
1 A'l R w.3Et4SKroa=.

Highfield, Queens Co., N

Farm for Sale.
The subsoriBciyoflfers for sale his farm 

situated at Ot’nabog, Parish of Hamp
stead, Queens Co., containing 60 acres of 
upland and 20 acres of intervale, about 40 
acres under cultivation, the remainder: 
well wooded. There is. also a. new house 
on the farm. ’'The farm is welFwateriSpi by 
springs. 4 V v-

'"oShu-tbev iHfwéflhatinn ajjÿjy
«' Mayes;;

if

NOTICE.
A Note of Hand, given to L. D. Ferris 

which he has sold, no value received, 
which I wifi not nay, which is .dated Dec. 22rd, 1887. ' ' ” ‘ •" '

, WILLIAM E. FERRIS.
-f ■ FOR
I offer for Sale a piece of Land .< situate 

on Big Mbsquash Island containing about 
twenty acres. Grass can be cut with 
machine.. “Good Bam.” Also Jersey 
cattle different ages and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle fill are Registered.

- H. D. MOTT.
. St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE !
-x-O-x-

300,006 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 

Pine Boards.
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.

PRICES LOW.
------AT------

T. E. BABBITT &SON.
GIBSON N. B.

BOARDING.
Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for eithre 

permanent or transient Boarders, at 57 
St. James street, inthe Sears Terrace, St. 
John.

H. Niles
& Sons,
-DEALERS IN-

GENERAL GROCERIES

Oats

Feed, Etc.

^^•Correspondence solicited and 
promptly attended to.

Write for quotations.

Robertson Wharf, Indiantown, fl. B.

‘ HOUSE GOWNS

Daintynty HJomeVs Choie / ,»f'ÇaKient» tor
j T 11 * vV !w of Feminine, FrlenU#.

A woman shows ht r inditiduafity more 
in her honse goavn than in any other 
n^tiqlu of, her waijdn«lie-1 If she be truly 
luxurious, then will she revel in a soft 
n azo of silks and lares. If she be of an 
artistic temperament then will she have 
her kmiw gnwns, or dressing sacques In 
perfect hnrmony with the colors of thb 
room in which she means to . lounge. If 
she be çheyi-ful, ,tlien will «Up employ 
gay ribbons, tiamifHig ki ps and corners 
xvf hriglrt' satin, and her rol es will laugh 
with hright-Lned silks «mil rlpplt's- If 

’she be îiièlancholy, then will she select 
sad grays and evnalier bruwils. If she 
hi; ecanoptigal, she will wear neat 
patches; ;
l Fashion has been kind to the lovers of 
comfort tjiis geaspn. Mpjvy varied, and 
bciHitiful are the uegfig." costum.e.

Black and white’ are quite the rage, 
oven ^c r ho-mg w ar. A blue* and white 
droSs'fcg satqne has a squme yoke, from 
w'li'frh fails .* magpie.plaithig that look» 
to) be! sol’d black sa tin.until, it is, shaken 
out, when; ihe white s lk etr'ves show 
•fr nf th : -fcild-i of 1-D - p ai s. T.hë cô.lar 
is of d|ttp. coral silk v< href. .The. anga- 
Ihr lines of yoke are hidden bv a narrow 
Circular plaiting; ont in points, edged 
with a flCjiiuce of Chantilly lace, and n 
cwbhage bow of the celui velvet covers 
the fast'n'ng on the left sh ud-cr.

A groblin hlu-p,;mpaiùour silk is madti 
close-lutin-; ivt the hack and sides. De- 
sigiLs of sarplv-n.-Une- Velvet are ’appli- 

u$yn the.* Ik a,nd are cover, d -w,rh 
cviu kite. The rolling cb’lar if of sup
pl'd: e velvrt and ih - 1» ee go’ilin blue 
satin front is coveifd . w-th a fail of 
Brussels net lace. The lin.ng js pearl 
white. No move' quebnly garb couul be 
die»tieil by a womans with aabum. hudr 
and blue eyes.' ..~f.

Nondescript complexions seem to ve- 
;quire smiiij fiixnreil patterns, with erm- 
binnlions' of Ivrjit colore. . When, on.» la 
bvut dofiiast by1 nt'gjltiVcs,. snch as “bàîî 
dark laud . not ..fa jr," decided qt lors <ue 
unsafe. For such a one a JSV .nch piaS

Ti'ja-uAtker fid’s Suggested a: Dreeléh‘till 
— white ground, m tiny spiava' of rose 
and forg; t-nuynot. A tin goyn of this 
silk is made iigliit-fitlliig over ‘the hips, 
w-jth open fronts that turn back at the 
terp anil t <*tum in satin rswrs. . Down 
the ent re front that is sot in vw'o bands 
—one p uk and one blue—ul e mtte with 
dtuble rutlies of Jacx,. A widefall of* 
kice covers Oie ùpper part ( f tile sVoevds 
imdidùps tikiiu the p.iitits of the caff, ami 
a cascade tf lac - ia!'s in the back from 
the neck to the edge of' the dcmltraiu. 
La Jt ni>t dx-.nt iy conceived to1 presidy 
over. Dresde^,, teacujis?. „

Plitk and gold are the co’oi-s mo,t ex- 
tiavagently admired. An etolx>rat> pink 

jSitin btotiute Watteau aapAree is inn 
ttimn-gh Willi a gold thread. Thé floweis 

.ill tiie pattern bave pule green sixms, a 
qolor that )s r..p:flted in,the spvpu-poiut- 
ei’l vblve't collar. The lower edge or the 
saoque'.niftVthe sleeve.ruffl-re are teat, like 
the collar, in points. Around all these 
poime is run L.ce insertiou about an 
inch and a half wide, and to this is 
gathmal in* ja-ml' nut #7 «full flounce of 
Que-'n'Etizahcth lace to match.

B:-au.'fui, indeed, for tile display of an .
exquisite , arm' and- tine h&ir 'ti the »'<- 
cpritipii-RliiiuNl.tesi satfluv,;, The plaitinx 
tolls from Dbitiii/.ck and sai,«U..e. k. wiJi 
equal tallness back and front. It is uu- 
'.i»ufitted- at the Wa-st. The kfioulüvr 
yearns covered wjtii a sirup of- snt'n 
nbbon surreauded wrl à lace rutilé. The 
high collar is of w.d- eati.i riW.it, tie<l 
in a dobufc bow beiiind, witli streamers, 
reaching the h-a^th of the sacoue. The 
eteevèè are also iio-'ordioii-plntaia and 
have two rows of lace insertion let in, 
like . those,in the .shirt pt ., .tbe.. eneque 
There are no cuff* oi binds at thé Waist, ’ 
indeed, the full sleeves nix- flowing, so 
that in an easy attitode, with the hand» 
lightly: .ohirspyd at, ,the b*ct <rf the: head, 
they fan! j.wflj? from the amis, ehoiyiug 
to thé' befit ' àtlvdeto’gio' wend-puMéd;tagi“' wren-ixmi 
elbows and fluffing np behind a mass of 
icoaely 6f6tened; leeks. ■ ; v • 'V

Bix;atFe of Its âdapt 'bi i&y tO'ppff. j rttf- 
rle or ' tuck, ca.sbmefe ' irotams - largely' as 
the best wool -fabric for a -house gown. 
ComfortaWe hud hidei -ns a» the- otd- 
fipihioinsi,Mother Hubbard is no °i>ple 
green casniners unsubdued by a-tiy other 
color. The sleeves are narrow and 
gathered aetogs in folds with a, double 
ehimng at the back seam. The front 
gathered to a round yoke, falls in 'folds 
lo the hem of the skirt; the sides are 
fitted m to a dose lining and the .back is 
full from the neck. A gown cf this 
same cut is mode np in puppy'red and 
ontlhve-d with-.bands of narrow, black 
velv*.

Another red eeroi-wra piper his a "yoke 
»o deep that it Is shaped into the figure, 
like an empire-Iwsti/rt. It is formed at 
the lower edge, back and front, into .;n 
invei-ted V, from which the tottirnod 
bpx pljiiting faite. -The sides ,pf the-skirt 
are gortd. Tlie slerves are small aud 
puffed at the shoulder, and the neck, the 
k-wei- edges of the yoke, sleeves add 
skirt are finished With a inching-of crim
son satin. ■"*

Empire gowns are extremely becoming 
to slender, gittcefui ligures. 1 A pretty 
empire is made of light gray ch-allic 
broken with spjnys of forget.-nn.-iiots. 
Bolero front», with pointed, turned back 
revers, are lined wivth Kght blue glace 
taffeta, T-he skirt has a separate Suing 
of bliie tiff et a, finished ivifli a scant 
sixtet u-ineh bias raffle of the siin-e. The 
neck is turned m a tiny V in front and 
is piped with blue silk.

Tnffxta dtessiug sacqurs, to match the 
silk patt coats, ore somewhat mV demnnd. 
Yir.let taffeta -is attractive when- tucked 
and in-sei-ted wi th lace- Su tin ribbon* 
go well with tills kind of silk. Cluster 
tucks and lnce forming pointed yokes 
and pointed.caps to the sleeves are sty 
lish in taffeta..

A black and ,wbtbe t«a gown suitable 
for an older woman Ls made of black 
and white silk. A wide col’ar falls 
square from, the yoke. This i* brpken 
with circular bands of Mack lacs Inser
tion. A crush satin black collar fin'slits 
the neck, and the close lining is of white 
silk.

A decidedly new shape made np in 
cashmere and lace is the Russian, blouse 
tea gown. The back is in one piece, 
falling full from vhe neck, where, it is 
secured with a width of shirring An 
inside lining holds the under arm- seams 
rounded over the hips. TV- front is 
slightly gathered from the belt down, 
and .the upper port is-ornamented with 
lace edged ruffles that overlap and form 
themselves into a perfect blouse effect.

For -the absolute comfort' as.a slumber 
robe and bedroom wrapper nothing has 
ever surpassed the Mother Hubbird. It 
hais -come back to us in all manner of 
disguises, with pointed yoke, yoke hidden 
by ruffles or collar, and in other designs.

Jerseys to Return.
This autumn -the revived Jersey will 

have a successful liming. These trim,
neat, rather smart, and decidedly com
fortable garments are a boon to women 
for many reasons. The former .objection
able features of these Jerseys are now 
removed by the adilition of slight -trim
mings both on bodice and sleeve®, and 
they are th,us made no more outlining to 
the figure in their style tlhan many of 
the closely adjusted dresswaists form
ed with outHning darts and curving 
seams, says The New York Evening 
Post While fitting the figure perfectly, 
they are the easiest garments imaginable 
to wear. A finely fitting waist can be 
selected in 20 minutes, with no trouble 
of standing by the hour at the dress
maker's, no choosing of linings, buttons, 
trimmings, etc- The waist Bee before 
you complete, and this year there jure 
numberless colors, effects and styles to 
choose from.

Poppin— When I was in New • York, I 
stopped at the best hotel.

Budley—Rather costly, wasn’t it? 
Poppin—No; I only stopped to admire 

it.

&
%

GELATINE DESSERTS.

Jellies of Sfnnr Kinds, Snow Pudding 
anil >Danish Cream

The;e are few more acccptiblc (les
sens than c.ear, wtll-mou.ued jeU.éa 
daintily ttavored with wine or ltuirs. 
-j rnsu jellies are easily- made xvitli tae 
atis-.stiinee of the alxvays-txa.ly ge.atlny.
. When maxing jellies (.rte should-use 
tlis bast qualities of ge a,,ne ami ha ac
curate iu m.asui.mun.s or the .nluius 
for the amount oi.'geiu-.iue - ueetl, fur 
when a je-ly cernes to -ue served and is
•in a s m.-iiijiuu cund.-vn or is us t.ugh 
us rubber it is' no-t u v.i«n tb' be deUveu. 
The most uec.ptubla j.liies ate nnnie 
with the pxi.n gelatines ami fl-t-vvis add
ed'to suit the tas.e.

»• A btsled eus.aru or ieaveetened- and 
.flarvrtxi ei-e..m iu-e tervt.-u xv-ta.j Hi as. 
The ctvanr may be waai-peJ and Leupul 
around the m..-uud of jell,.'. It requ rés 
lut* cream to serve jv.ly. u til* way. 
•When yea have no moulds fai- je.îÿ, a 
plvlt-y way of eel-v ug in ta poae_ a layer 
v* liquid in a bqttuae p.vu anil tet. it 
Itatden. YViih a uluup ku'fe, w-et in 
vt-ld water, cut the jelly inti lti-Je-sqaagh 
p.eces anil b, up ,1km upon u Hat,, gl-i-xs 
u.sh. With jelly moulded .u a ritig mould, 
tie space ill the cen.re sb■ 4iH* oe'-fllhsl 
wi Jr freeh bcr.ies, etiv1|x#‘p'-‘-o-ee, piun- 
M>lv or cterr'e, .hat baVe keou iu sUg.tr 

and a l.ttLe ,w.ne lviig- vnout.'i’-'tv ptstie- 
.trate . the iruit. , . ■ : . . .

The rmtains of a broken mou d of jelly 
may be used again in alb i-yitV-brilig m ea- 
uer by leuiii^; ehe jeljy stand a <hort 
t -tie in a warm‘loom am'f tnCu taking a 

-V re spoon ami baaing the jsiiy, Vigorous- 
r«y nmil lit .« « tight white maiii aud 
again- tuni ng it into mo-ulus -tu-baideh. 
It will have ,th..- <typtégai,itv of Le-n.-g an 
entirely diffeivriic cé.aert. Several k.mls 
of jeiTy, in xrfcteli the ffàvoi-drjfs ho' w-. - , 

^ttigOthev may be u. liz?.t by . Uoatiug 
them into one. Wheir the JvHjr-'ja flaft- 
ly tiècwil -wh- pi<e« ertam-' caa.y be ’«iithni 
to make the arnoULa dtriued Le .-ùli A 
mould- ' .

Aside jellies th»tt have -becta tised for 
gavmsiiing diehes, may..lç,-Ik«ten in this 
.manner aud again m!.uld'ej,.tlius gainlag 
:ttu entirely new iiiHiéaiimcê. The gel i- 
t.lne is beef soakui aa-coht ivatev crauiik, 
as the ease may be. Hot wtirer aiu ivs 
out a strong, unpleasant taste, whléii all 
liavqriugs win not always oi g,.-h>---. 
There art* many’ sjnpie tte**trts made 
front g. kitinat, and a tew ra.es fncuy; be 
.of benefit to-some inexiierieuced bx-use- 
kcep<.rs. • ;.

h i.r gela tine pudding: Draolve half a 
tiac-kage of gelatine in one p.itt ot in.Ik, 
liea.t the yokes of four eggs w-ti eight 
tablcsiKiotUltiie of powdered - s.igur. -But 
one-pint-of milk over the. fire to.a .douhie 
boiler; add tu this tire milk and soaked
gelatine. When Vhe m-Uç is scakling.hot 
add the eggs amd sugar, keJy staring 
ftotll the eggs'ate cooked; bt-kv from tin- 
fire and add'the whites ■ of- the 
which have been beaten, to a stiff. 
Flayor with vanilla or y)ine and ;.ti 
the mixture into a mou.d to bat^i 
Serve very cdld with sugar anil cr.Oliu 
-Snow puduiug: Soak half -a boxTOf 

gelatine iu one cup of cold water.vSer 
(Hie boni-, then add one. cup of boiling 
vt àt.er and .two email Cups of sugar uiid 
stir -until diski.lvcti. Add the jurce pom 
tv.o large lemons BtarThe whitre Of 
-tiiree eggs to ar stiff .froth. 'When tbe 
gela-tinc mixture >s cold and begins; to 
thicken stir the eggs itr, bearing,/the 
mixture very bard and until it will just 
pear. The dish containing the mixture 
should stand in a pan of ice w-a tor itod 
it'wiM Congea ! move quickly. Turn' ro-rv 
a-wet mould and stand in to e>ld •pHt-* 
When serit iug thh^pudding pour r.aound 
the form a boiled’ custard flavored with 
vanilla. - - ' \ .

Golli-e bkinc ntonge: Dtesdlvff one box 
of gu i of mil k ; pout-
over it one pint of strong coffee, boning 
hot; Have one- pint of rfiilk over the 
lire in a double boiler, a-nd when it is 
at boiling point p<»ur to the coffee and 
£feliitdne mixture. Mcanwliile’'bciit thiev 
eggs light with, one cup -of sugar an-1 
stir in with the other ine-redients. Re
move from the fire aud -turn into moulds 
and- ptit- into à cool place to become 
set Serve with sweetened cream.,-

Coffee also make* an excellent jel!>. 
Sank one package of gelatine in one pint 
of .cold water,, then pour . over it one 

art of boiling water, add one pint of 
grem-ttlated supdr, the same «mount ot 
>esy strong coffee, and one tab.e-.poonfut 
oi. oriuidy. Strain this iiito' a ring moald 
-fid put to a -cyyld place. When serving, 

fill, pie centre with \v-h.ppcd, cream, 
sAree-tened, also put tlie erèàm mrouuo 
the outside. ' ■ v >; - ;

For prune .jelly, wash one quart of 
prunes and ecak them until 6aft in water 
enough to little more than cover them. 
Odok the prune* in tbe same water until 
they are tender. .With « s.lver knife 
tenfeve tile pit from each plum and 
kjy the .plum in a wet mould. Have two 
ounces of gelatine soak.ng in a little 
Cold water and turn the h'tit pi-Une Water 
O.vcr it; add the juice of two lemons mid 
sweeten to taste. Stand over the fire 
long enough to have "the sugar aud glfll- 
tine entircilgr dissolved; -then Strain into 
the mould holding the prepared prunes. 
Stand away until - perfectly coil, and 
then serve with whipped cream.

Another simple but good dessert is 
made with apples. Cook tart apples 1» 
a granite saucepan tuntil -tender, thee 
strain them and slightly sweeten. To ope 
quart of strained pulp and t-Wo cups ef 
sugar and the juice from one-large lemon. 
Have two ounces of gelatine, that has 
been soaking in three-quartéis cf a pint 
cf ço-ld water,turn one and lonerhnJf pints 
of -boiling water over it. -and add this 
liquid to1 the Other ingredients: pour into 
moulds and put in a cool place to become 
firm-

A favorite dessert is called Spanisli 
err am. For one .quart of cold milk use 
half a box of gelatine; cover and let 
them stand -together about an hour. 
Then heat, but do not let-the mixture 
boil. Beat the yelks of four eggs and add 
•to them half a pound" ot fine sugar, turn 
the scailding milk over the eggs hud 
sugar, stirring «11 the -tinte. Return the 
mixture to the fire and stir until it is 
of the consistency of soft pustord. Let 
the mixture become cold, stirring it oc
casionally as it c<*>ls. When it begins 
to thicken flavor with vanilla and light
ly etir in the whites ot the eggs that 
have been beaten to a stiff froth. Turn 
the mixture into a mould and put in a 
cold pince. Make a . soft custard and 
pour around this dessert when serving it.

Mistake Made by Mothers.
A -woman is out of her element unless 

she is acquainted to a certain extent 
with the sciences of buke-ology, boil- 
ology, broil-ology, stitch-ology, make- 
ology, and mend-ology. How often we 
see mothers busily engaged in domestic 
duties tike a slave, in order that the girl 
may enjoy every luxury amid do nothing; 
indeed, many -hardly let their daughters 
soil their bands, says « quiet observer. 
There never was a greater .blunder than 
to substitute good looks for good quali
ties. Every girl ought to be brought 
up to have regular domestic duties. Idle
ness should be forbidden her. The only 
dignified fife is a useful hfe.

Fireproof Paper.
To meke fireproof paper nothing more 

to necessary, says Hardware, than to 
saturate k to a strong solution of alum 
water, and when thoroughly dry it will 
resist the action of flames.

, We are offering special prices for

THE COUNTRY TRADE ONLY
----------------0o0-

WE ALSO GIVE A PRIZE TO EACH

Customer wS^o Purchases $2.00 Worth of Goods.
And remember we do not charge extra for the goods.

Le prizes we oiler in this advertisement 
. is worth $1.00 to the Purchaser.

Notice a Few of Our Low Prices.
32 INCH SHAKER FLANNEL.
OBEY FLANNEL, TWILLED OR PLAIN,
RED AND WHITE TABLE LINEN,
40 INCH FLANNELETTE SHIRTING,
BEAVER CLOTH, ALL SHADES, ., 77c..
A HEAVY TWEËD DRESS GOODS. DOUBLE WIDTH, “ 18c. “
MEN’S ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, “ 45c.
MEN’S SCOTCH ‘r. ; 11 “ “ •« 45c.
BOY’S UNDERWEAR FROM 12C. Up.

A, large assortment of Men’s Ulsters, Overcoats 
and Suits. Men’s Pants at prices 

that will surprise You.

ONLY 5c. A YARD. 
“ 13c.
“ 20c. »
“ 12c. “

I • • '

This Out

“She’s a wonderful advertiser.” 
“What’s her latest?”
“Getting her agent to mail her a poia- 

i oned gumdrop. **

And when you make a purchase of

6 $2;00 WORTH
IglSn
Ifljtj you will receive the following presents:—

12DOZ. SHIRT BUTTONS,
|S 1 PACKAGE NEEDLES,
Hi 2 PAPERS PANS, , .

W 2 SPOOLS LINEN THREAD,
H 2 .DOZ, ; HOOKS AND EYES,

1 DOZ. SAFETY PINS, 
p 24 SHEETS OF WRITING PAPER.

26 ENVELOPES,
® 1 2 DOZI PANT BUTTONS,

1 DOZ. BONE COLLAR BUTTONS.

ALWAŸSf BRING THIS COUPON.

B. MYERS
695 Main Street, St. John, N.

R. DeB. SCOl'T. C. F. SCOTT

. SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory.

MANUI’ACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Capriàges and Sleighs of every description.
Repairing and Painting In 'all its branches.

General Blacksinithing done. connection.

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

OUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queens County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name........................ ......................

DostOffice address.

ADDRESS,
JAS. A. STEWART,

G-agetown, N. B.

that;JOB OF

[PRINTING
You may need soon can be neatly and promptly executed at the office

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE. * *
0 ^%QoOd Type Plenty of'It, andSkilled Workmen handle Itl^^

028994
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Correspondence.

Spicy News Items Gathered by 
Gazette Correspondents

Berlin, N. H.
, Jail. 29th, 1899.

To Editor Queens County Gazette.
Perhaps a few lines from here might; 

interest your readers. wirst, let me say 
the Queens County Gazette is a credit 
to the county and deserves the patronage 
of all, and is like a message from many 
friends, as I see the names of many I 
knew, besides the local gossip, etc.

Our bam p is built at the foot of a moun
tain, commonly known as, Old Speck, 
and about half a mile from the sidling 
where we draw in about 90,000 a day 
Our crew is quite large and there are 
many Province men, among whom is 
James Crawford, who did the best days 
hauling that has been done here this 
winter. I tell you Jim is a hustler.

Willard Mileo is our boss, and a jolly 
good fellow he is, besides being a first 
class woodsman.

Ward Leary, our cook, is one of the 
best in the State, and finds favor with all 
the boys,

Byron Crawford, a chopper, has cut 
the most logs, and‘intends to beat all 
along aa he knows how 6» do it.

And now Mr. Editor I will close, 
thanking you for space in your paper.

Yours Sincerely 
X. Y. Z.

Petersville.

Mr. Wellington B. Fowler, a well 
known resident of Petersville, had the 
misfortune to break his leg near the 
knee, on the 8th inst., while twitching a 
tree out of the woods. He was going 
around a turn in the road and the tree 
bounced causing the chain to break and
the tree to fly back and strike him. Dr. 
McDonald rendered the necessary surgical 
operation and Mr. Fowler was resting 
easy on the 10th inst.

Mr. Wm. Tilley, a life long resident of 
Petersville and an Ex-Councillor for the 
Parish, died at his residene, Olin ville, 
on the 9th inst. He was well known as 
a school teacher nnd was much respect
ed.

The residence of James B. Taylor, of 
Armstrong’s Corner, Petersville, was 
burned to the ground on Friday morning, 
the 10th inst., caused by defecture in 
flue. Mr. Taylor saved most of his furni
ture.

Beats the Klondike.

Mr. 4. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., 
has found a more valuable discovery than 
has yet beeft made in the Klondike. For 
years he suffered untold agony from con
sumption, accompanied by hemorrhages; 
and was absolutely cured by Dr. King’s 
Hew Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. He declares that gold is of 
little value in comparison with this mar
vellous cure; would have it, even if it 
cost a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung affec
tions are positively cured by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. Sold 
at any Drug Store. Regular size 60 
cents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or 
price refunded.

Hampstead.

Mr. Mayes Case of Wickham has two 
or three teams to work hauling cord wood 
out to the shore here.

A. D. Case also has two teams to work 
at the same business.

John Slipp who has been laid up for 
some time is able to be around again.

We have had quite a stretch of cold 
weather lately.

Election is about the main talk hero 
now.

There was a public meeting held in the 
Hall at Hibernia last Wednesday evening 
in the interest of the local government. 
It was addressed by L. P. Farris, Isaac 
Carpenter, L. B. Tweedie and E. W. Me- 
Alpine

Mr. Wilford Van Wart is getting out 
cord wood.

Mr. Stephen Hamm is laid up with la 
grippe.

Mr. Stanley Golding who has been 
away from here for two years has return
ed home.

Miss Mabee of Hampton was a guest 
at the Wood ville House last week.

There is to be a political meeting in the 
interest of the local opposition in Wood- 
ville Hall here on Tuesday evening. The 
speakers will be H. B. Hetherington one 
of the local opposition candidates for this 
county and S. L. Peters.

W. H. Perry pastor of this circuit was 
unable to attend his appointments yester
day on account of ill health.

Mouth of Jemeeg.

Feb. ll.^The weather during the past 
week has been very cold the thermometer 
registering from 10 to 16 below zero.

The farmers have been kept busy haul
ing hay, during the past few week, from 
their intervals, and they seem to have 
quite a quantity to haul yet.

Lagrippe seems to be roaming over 
this section of country. Among those 
stricken are Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Nevers, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foshay and 
family, Miss Annie Foshay, Mr. James 
Reece, Mr and Mrs. Luke E. Dewitt, 
Mrs. David N. Smith.

Caleb Heustis and sons who have been 
lumbering on the land recently purchased 
by them have finished cutting logs for 
this winter, and will spend the rest of the 
winter in getting steam-boat wood. Very 
little Rockland wood is being cut for

r -
market, there being no demand.

We wish to inform the travelling pub
lic that the roads are not staked across the 
rivere. The crossing is good and has 
been eversmee it was staked on the other 
side. Now it is time that the Commiss
ioners looked after this, and sec that the 
road is staked, as strangers driving might 
be led near the mouth of Jeinsog Chan
nel, which is very dangerous during the 
the winter period.

On account of do much sickness the C. 
L. & D. Club have pot had any meetings 
during the past month. It is hoped that 
they will be able to meet next Tuesday 
night.

Miss Ame'ia Huestis has not been able 
to take charge of her school during the 
past week, . lagrippe being the cause.

At present there seems to be consider
able amount of talk concerning a high 
water wharf at this place, which is very 
much needed during the Spring of the 
year, there being considerable amount 
of traffic, such as beef, cattle etc. it is 
very inconvenient for the .farmer to 
band’e this produce so many times on 
and off of a scow. Many of them have to 
take their cattle six or seven miles, where 
there is a high water what', in order to 
get them on the steamer without being in
jured. It is hoped that proper authority 
wi'l take note of this, and that a speedy, 
effort will be put forth ^towards the erec
tion of a high water wharf.

Sle’gbing parties seem to be the order 
of the day. The one which was to bpve 
taken place last Wednesday was postpon
ed on account of sickness, also, the one 
on Thursday was laid over, the weather 
being rough and cold; At present there 
seems to be talk of one down as far as 
Mr. John O. Van wart’s during the next 
moonlight nights.

Despite the coldness of the weather 
many are wending their way towards the 
Shiretown to attend the nomination.

M'sses Flor.t and Emma White will 
spend Sunday with their parents, at the 
Narrows.

Brave Men Fail

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney 
troubles as well as women, and all feel 
the results in loss of appetite, poisons in 
the blood, backache, nervousness, head
ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling. 
But there’s no need to feel like that. 
Listen to J. W. Gardner. Idaville, lad. 
He says: “Electric Bitters arc' just the 
thing for a man when,he is all rail down, 
and don’t care whether he lives or dies. 
It did more M give me now strength sod 
good appetite than anything I could take. 
I can now eat anything and have a new 
lease'on life," Only 60 cents, at any 
Drug Store. Every buttle guaranteed.

E ghfield.

Feh. 3.—The Sewing - -Circle of the 
ÈpiscbfM chufch met a t the Rectory on 
Thurg&iy 26th January. . .

A fanners’ meeting Was held in the 
Hall here on the evening of Feb. 1. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Fergus
on, Hopkins and Hubbard, of the Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association. The 
Hon. L. P. Farris, M. P. P., and Isaac 
Carpenter, M. P. P., also addressed the 
meeting on the subject of Agriculture. A 
large crowd was in attendance and enjoy
ed the meeting very, much judging from 
the frequent and prolonged applause, and 
from the interest taken in the proceed
ings.

Lagrippe is getting to its work in this 
locality just new, whole families be
ing prostrated.

D. M. Pearson, Gov. Scaler, has just 
returned from an o Sciai visit to his dis- 
tribt, and reports a great many cases of la- 
grippe among the lumbermen. Scarcely 
a camp seems to be free from it.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Parker was gladdened by the arrival of a 
little stranger—a girl, on January 19th.

Mr. Chela. Pearson met with quite a 
painful accident the other day, by slip
ping off a log and spraining bis ankle, 
while chopping in the woods.

Mrs. T. E. A. Pearson is visiting 
friends inWaterboro.

Mr. D. J. Hamilton and Miss Agnes 
Pearson were the guests of Coun. Leon
ard, of Annidale, on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pugsley, of Cam
bridge. are visiting friends in this place.

Mr. J. H. F. Ward visited the shire- 
town last week on business.

Summer Hill.

Feb. 11.—The annual meeting of the 
Queens County (West) Loyal Orange 
Lodge was held in No. 4 Orange Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon, 7th inst. There was 
a large attendance of the member of the 
order from different sections of the coun
try. . The. reports ef the different officers 
showed the order to be in a good condi
tion. The election of officers resulted as 
follows:
John Corbett......... . .County Master.
William McKee,....... County D. Master.
Samuel McCallum,............. County Chap.
A M. Corbett,.. .County Recording Sec,
Geo. Francis, ........... County F. Sec,
Robert Corbett,......... County Treasurer.
Robert Murphy,.............County D. of C.
John Petty..................County Lecturer.
William Johnston,..........County D. Leet.
John McKee,.................. County D. Lect.

It was decided to hold the semi-annu
al meeting at Oliqville, on the third Sat
urday in June at 2 p. m.

A social dance was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn, on Tuesday 
evening last. A very enjeyable time was 
spent.

There are a great many very severe 
cases of lagrippe in this community at 
present.

The family circle of Mr. W. W. Sutton

was recently enlarged by the arrivtd of a 
son.

Mr. John S. Kerr, of Boston, (former
ly of this place), arrived here on Monday 
afternoon with the. remains of his infant 
son for interment in the family ,burying 
ground. ; >

—-—.—■ -------------- -- u , ,,

A Frigbtfdl Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 
Out or Bruise. Bueklen’» Arnica Salve, 
tué beat in the world, will kill, the pain 
and promptly heal it, Old, Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, 
all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on. 
earth. Only 26 cts. _a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by all Druggists.

Red Deer School.

A summary of the returns for the Red 
Deer Public. School for the year 1898 
shows that school was kept open for 209$ 
days exclusive of thé . days spent at 
Teachers’ Institute convention. Ninety 
pupils w.ere registered, ip attendance dur
ing the year, 49^! whom were boys and 
41 girls. The total .aggregate attendance 
was .8014, .four pupils attended less thhti 
20 days during the year, only two attend
ed over 2Q1 . days. While there wére 
none in the district between the ages'of 
7 and 12 who did not attend during the 
year over 60 days. i' i"-’-

ADDRESS gO^BACHBK
Miss Hettie M. Kcast was the recipient 

of a very agreeable - surprise on the list 
day of school for the year. ,

She is very popular with the scholars 
and they showed their appreciation of her 
efforts by making a presentation of the 
following address, accompanied by a very 
handsome manicure set and' handkerchief 
box. The address was read by Ethel 
Keust, and the presentations were made 
by Lizzie Cornell and Isabella Jenkins. 
To Miss Hettie M. Keust:

Dear Teacher: Today out school over 
which you have presided, as our teacher, 
for the past 12 months closes for the 
year.

As we look over the past, we do so 
with pleasure, when we recount the 
many happy hours which we have spent 
within these wall, with you as eur teach
er. •'!

Wheu we look forward to the future, 
we do so wjth a great amount of satisfac
tion aud pleasure, on account of the joy
ous season which we are about to enter, 
the Merry Xmas times; on account of the 
short relaxation from study and labor; 
and because when school opens with the 
beginning of another year, we are to have 
you as our guide aud instructor for 1899.

Before |anting (for.the .holidays only) 
we have determined te mark our esteem 
for you, by presenting 'you with this 
slight tqken .of our regard for the earnest 
eudeayora which yon Have put ferth in 
our tiebatt The value-is not. so intrin
sically great as to )ead. ma te; the charge of 
ostentation. Its vt4u<evto you, we hope, 
wi^i lie in the fact that, it comes with the 
best wishes of yoq'r pqpilsJu * 1 *

' ' Wishing you a Mpygr Christmas and a 
Happy New Year, i*» remain, _ ’1 '

' ' Tour Red 1898.
DAied at Red Detir, Alberta, this 24th 

day of December, 4, ip. 1898.
(Signed); , .J-

ETHBLKEAST,
W. J. McLEOD,

1 ; Committee.
Miss Keast, whb was taken by sur

prise, thanked the pupils for their kind
ness in a very neat speech, and expressed 
thé satisfaction she had in the work with 
them She impressed upon them the im
portance of life and the fulfilment of life’s 
duties, the power of example, and aslçed 
them always and everywhere to cast their 
power on the side of “Right." She dilat
ed on the subject “the child is the father 
of the man” and that in their school work 
they were building the character which 
will be theirs when they become men and 
women and would be called upon to take 
up life’s duties and responsibilities in the 
place of the men and women of today.

When Miss- Keast took her seat the 
whole school rose and .gave three cheers 
for their teacher.. Before leaving the 
school Miss Keast treated her pupils to 
fruit, nuts and candy, after which the 
school closed for the year 1898, all going 
on thofr way rejoicing, singing “for she 
is a jolly good fellow.”

School opens on Monday, the 9th with 
Miss Keast as principal, and Miss Stew
art as first assistant. , r_

Two Papers fjipr One Price.

. . We have made arrangements with the, 
■“Family Herald And Weekly Star” Pub
lishers whereby we can supply that paper 
and tip Queers Qpunty ' Gazette, for 
one year, for $1.50. Subsmberd will, al
so, receive the beautiful picture 'entitled 
the “Thin B«d Line!" Taking the pic
ture,into consideration, the subscribers 
for the. “Family Herald and Weekly Star” 
and the Queenb’County Gazes*e will re
ceive two papers for the price 'of. one. 
This is a golden opportunity. "•> Address, 

V . Jab. A. Stewart,
Gagetown. N. B.

Active solicitors wanted everywhere 
“ • for ‘fThe Story of the Philippines’” by 
Murat Halstead, commissioned by the 
government as Gfljeial. Historian to the 
War Department. The book was written 
in army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the hos
pitals at Horolulu, in Hong Kong, in the 
American trenches at Manila, in the in
surgent camps with' Aguinaldo, on the 
deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in 
the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. 
Bonanzo for agents. Brimful of original 
pictures taken ny government photograph
ers on the spot. Large book. Low 
prices. Big profits. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Drop all trashy, unofficial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, F. T, 
Barber, 'Sec’y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago.

MR. FRANK P. MILLS
Telia of his Struggle with Kidney 

Disease.

Got no Relief till he Used Dodds
Kidney Pills—One box of this 

Great Remedy Completely 
Restored His Health.

Zealand, N. B., Feb. 13.—Mr. Frank 
P. Mills, a well-known, energetic, and 
popular business man of this town has 
made public a statement that will have a 
vastly deeper interest for tens of thou
sands of people on this continent, than 
the Spanish-American treaty of peace, or 
any other event of public impotence.

., The statement given to the public by 
Mr. Mills is one that brings hope and 
gladness to the thousands of unfortunates 
who are suffering from that modern dra
gon Kidney Disease, and who have given 
up all expectations of recovery.

Here it is: “I. had for a long time, 
been a sufferer from Lame Back, and have 
expended large sums of money for medi
cines, in my endeavors to regain my 
health.

“Nothing that I tried gave me the 
sligheat relief: My sufferings were con. 
tin Daily becoming more severe, and I bad 
almost given up "hope of getting better.

“One day . I read in the papers of a 
man who had been cured of a complaint 
like luiue,. by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
decided to try this medicine, which was 
new to me.
“The-fim few doses convinced me that 

I had found a cure. I used only one box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but even before 
I had finished it, every vestige of pain 
had left me—I was entirely cured. I 
earnestly recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to.all who suffer as 1 did.”

AÏÏ that is necessary to prove the strict 
truth of Mr. Mills' statement, is to try 
a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.60, or sent, on receipt of price, by the 
Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

MAUDE MULLER TO-DAY.

Maude Muller, on a winter’s day, .
Got out and shoveled the snow away.

Her cheeks were red and in her eyes
Was the sparkle that comes from exer

cise.

The judge came trudging through the 
snow.

With his collar turned up and bis cap 
pulled low.

He struck the path that Maude had made
And a smile across hie features played.

Lifting his cap* he stepped » bit, . ,
kfld she bracéd her shovel and leaned on
; "J ..<•

“You have done a good job- here, I de
clare.”

Said the judge to the maid who was 
standing, there.

“And have you no brother to shovel the 
snow,

And where is your father, I’d like to
know?’

“My brother’s in bed.” Mande Muller re
plied,

‘And my father is eating his breakfast 
inside,

“But I love to get out, at the break of 
day,

And shovel the beautiful snow away.

“For it quickens my.wits sets my cheeks 
-aglow,

And it makes me happy to shovel the 
snow.”

The judge gave a sigh and lingered 
awhile.

And left the maiden, at last, with a 
smile.

And every morning he trudged that way.
An* he and Maude met at the break of 

day,

•Ah me, but the years have been travelling 
on— . „. '

The judge married Maude and her roses 
are gone.

She has ceased to get up at the break of 
the day.

And the others now shovel the snow 
away.

—Cleveland Leader.

Better than the Klondike.

No one who has a bad cough, which has 
racked their system, and bids fair to h»ld 
on through the entire winter, with all its 
misery and suffering should begrudge 26 
cents to have certafo relief. That is j list 
what a bottle of Dr. C-ok’s old time Eng
lish remedy, Cook’s Sure Cough Cure, 
will do. Sold by all dealers.

“Oh, oh!” exclaimed Mrs. B., crazed 
with toothache, “why can’t people be 
hem without teeth?’

“If you will recollect a moment, my 
dear,” replied Mr. B., “you will be con
vinced that such is the fact.”

COOK’S SURE COUGH CURB,
. t* ” «. .

WANTED—Several trustworthy p*r- 
™ sons in this state to manage our busi
ness in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses— definite, bonafide, no more* 
no less salary. Monthly $76. Reference. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E. Hess, Preet., Dept. M., 
Chicago.

The Queens County Gazette will 
be issued from the office of 
Jas. A. Stewart,

Main Street, Gagetown, I. B.
EVERY

; ‘i

In time for Desptach by 
earliest malis of the day. ^
The Subscription price will be

$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
THE GAZETTE

f.
ir

is equipped with good press, new t/pe nd a 
complete stoc< of material. We keep on hand a 
large and well assorted stock j all kinds of 
Stationery. We are in a position to do all kinds 
Job Printing, such as
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Envelopes,

Business Cards, J 
f Visiting Cards,

Parnphlets,
Dodgers,

Posters,
Circulars,

Labels,
Tickets,

Tags,
Books,

Etc., Bbe.
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